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We are now arranging our fall sales. Sales a 
PRIVATE RESIDENCES particularly solicited

"

PURE r4k S£z.
Ao^E cent;TUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 10 1895.SIXTEENTH YEAR

SCULTHORP EXTRADITED,.1 P,ct8u^e LYING ABOUT OUR CHEESE
at once to Counsellor Quinn. He will

CUT THE STRINGS. STOI E THE BAGPATTERSON IN WINNIPEG. PROMOTER KILE’S ARRESTSIMICATE OF FIREBU6S
A Clever Pickpocket’s Daring Robbery of 

a Visitor In n Crowded 
Thoronghfbre.

Mrs. G. W. Ellis, visiting In the city 
frcm Niagara Falls South, Ont., whllp 
In front of Simpson’s store In Yonge- 
street, about 12 o'clock yesterday, was 
retbed of a shopping bag and purse 
containing from $15 to $20. The theft 
was performed skilfully, for the bag 
containing the purse was at one mo- 

ir.rnt hanging on the lady’s arm, and 
when she looked down the next the 
Strings had been cut and both articles 
had disappeared.

The Soo Canal Mas a Besy Day—A Role 
Bailor cnptnnd at 

Calgary.

submit them to Acting Chief Conlln, 
1 and every effort will be made to get

------- ' Mare confident that both Belser
/4* are fugitives from New

-----------------

$

* A FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE RE
TURNS FOR TRIAL.

CANADIAN DAIRYMEN ACCUSED OF 
GEOSS FRA CD.

MATOS CLAIMS TO HAVE A POCKET
FUL OF WARRANTS,Ottawa, Sept 9.—According to tele

grams received at the Department of 
Railways and Canals to-day, the new 
canal at Sault Ste. Marie has been 
successfully opened. On Saturday the 
excursion steamer Majestic, drawing 
14 feet, and with a party of 750 on 
board, was the first vessel to pass 
through the lock. Supt.Boyd wired Mr. 
Schreiner, the Deputy Minister, that a 
continual stream ot the largest-sized 
vessels has been passing through the 
canal during the whole or to-day. The 
gates and valves, wnten are operated 
entirely by electricity, worked splen
didly. Electricity, as a motor power 
in tnls connection. Is an entirely new 
thing, Canada being the flrst country 
to adopt It for canal .purposes. Until 
beacon lights have been put up, ves
sels will not be allowed, to pass through 
the lock at night. Tlfe 
course, is a new one ft • lake captains, 
and the Department leslres to take 
every precaution for tl S safety of ves
sels. Mr. Anderson, jgtief engineer of 
the Marine Departmei ;, is at present 
at the Sault, locatinj points where 
the range lights will g>e placed.

s received at 
to-fay from Mr. 

let of the canal 
structed on the

Charged With Selling “Imitation’’ Cheese 
In the British Market—Prof. Robert
son's Prompt and Emphatic Denial— 
Making Sack Cheese In Canada Is Pro
hibited Under Heavy Penalty.

The Charge Against Him Is gelling Steam* 
boat Tickets and Appropriating the 
Proceeds, Bnl He Claims That He 
Sever Carried Away a Dollar Belong
ing to the Company,

UntilBnt will Delay Executing The]
After Kyle's Examination on Saturday 
Next - Hints That One or Mure Aider- 
men May Be Taken Into Custody on 
a Charge of Accepting Bribes.

Wholesalers and 
Until They

-nlelkoftbe San* Posed as
«errorUcd Customers 
Yielded to lhelr PrepwiUone 1er 
yrf-..—Those Arrested Will 4io to the 

Oiran* Anrj at Onee.

v THE MYSTERY-WILL u.

SMBi mmmmsmthe grand jury and this will be llngwood of IY®y’ a considerable proportion of the so-
••*■**■ Lo-morrow. : eagV}e.®r °Lth s clty’ *2 £? called full milk cheese from Canada Is
° "vdin Beiser the leader of the band. j ed, If its officers can get at the bott really made from separated milk, fat- 
, * ,„n years has dehed detection of the case. . , Po, tened with oleomargerine, which Is

olLning arson conspiracies Detective Greer will leave for Col very difficult to detect. It urges that
1,hd4i will stand out conspicuously llngwood in a day °r a"<LvV'1 fer" the Board of Agriculture make an ex-
r^^nals of crime. Beiser and ms vote several days in an attempt to fe pçrt jnqujry and suggests that this ex- 
n îSferates had nothing whatever to ret out the facts, wlto a view o plains why the Canadians are able

,he Boyd, Gillies & Co. fire, elding ^ether, as Is generally supp to un(jersell the British farmers. They
d° „ntant incendiary in that ed at Collngwood.lvey kidy sell their cheese at forty shilings per
but the repentant lnceuvuaij' while temporarily insane, or was kid- °.rtiht fournence nercase not only confessed-to hisilndl^ napped. Ivey ls practicaUy a well man hundredweight, or fourpence per
ytaua, crime, thu ^ syndi- He^Hs" u^£^dvT^y «plYnT ^^

Worked All over Canada. tlon ot h3 dlsaPPearanc •-------- thing short of suicide to the Canadian
„ rinssession Of V DEMERS MURDER TRIAL. trade.Evidence a}ready band [ --------- I I have been Interviewed by leading

the Crown identifies tne ,Qne Counsel For the Crown Outlines the Case ; shippers, who say at least the state-
with fifteen fires in Mont These Against the Accused ment Is a gross exaggeration, but still
within the last three yea . Montreal Sent 9—When the trial of must do great harm unless promptlyreperesent, t Is confidently^He^ed: Montreal^Sept. 9.^ vv hen ^ema! ^ and offlcially denled. The largest
only a small part °* tb® ” Panadian/\hlsPwlfe on June 13 last began this’ London buyer of Canadian cheese says 
mitted by the ban4 In Canadian/' hls^wife on June UUM ofDe^“e*n,a that any such fraud would not long

|C“wisS“ Q Bench, every available seat and inch escape them. He buys more Cana-
as Winnipeg. r... . =taLdimr room was occubied Mr. dian cheese now than ever, and doesmLhVre1nsur!nceEco^ahn"sdmoun!s bench, not believe the oh other buyers
d*an.nfltn minions P representing Demers betrayed some nervousness at confirm his statement,
heavy losses for half a dozen leading first, but soon regained his self-con- , Pr„. tt,>brrtM.,, Emnhaile Dealt,! 
SLnies! whose private detectives trol. A_ mixed JW ™ Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 9.-Prof. Robert-
for years have been wqrking unsuc- but not until 54 names tod teen can gon Dairy Comisslonerj la out with 
cessfully, to well-nigh ’ fatal drain ed. both defence and prosecution tak emphatic denlal of the statement
upon their surplus funds. , I {eng^ Fom^wUnesses werf summon- made by The London Agriculturist that

Mysterious fires began to attract jenge. Forty witnesses we e Canadian cheese, now being sold in
general attention in 1885, and so ab- ed for the Crown and fo y English markets, Is made of skimmed
normally heavy grew the Insurance the defence They answerea their ml]|. fattened wlth oleomargarine, 
losses that the rates were advanced names and thro had to wit • Prof. Robertson says not a single
year after year until in this city, Messrs. M. J. F. Q'S'lL , box of this class of cheese Is made In
where the buildings are well made and ehambault, Q.C., ?™address- Canada, that under the Dairy Products
where the fire department is well took up most °* , n(î Act of 1893 the manufacture of imita-
flisciplined and well equipped, rates ing the jury, outlining Thpv tion cheese is prohibited under a heavy
on certain risks were $1.17 on $100. the evidence aSa*n?t the accused They ^°naIty and Moreover under an Act 
The merchants of Montreal protested, told how the ^°™a:n wahs f°tun<?.t1>;^ passed at the instance of George Tay- 

satarday the tire bog. Mgkt in her home, with her throat cut anu importation of oleomar-
Maseru»/ her infant lying in the cradle wailing ,nfn ranadu «hunlutelv Droit was universally recognized that for food> and proceeded to state that lnto Canada ls absolutely p

these mysterious fires were a part or they wouid show that the woman could nioiteu. 
the operations of an organized gang. no^ have committed suicide1. Then it 
t^ine out of every ten fires of mys- mU8t ^ mUrder, and the jury would 
terious origin were discovered at some have to decide if anyone else but the 
time between Saturday night and Mon- husband had committed the deed, 
day morning, when the premises de- The Crown proposed to show that the 
voted to business were presumably va- xroman was dead before he left the 
cant. Investigation of the Boyd, Gil- house in the morning to go to his work 
lies & Co. fire threw the flrst light on and t0 sh0w that the stories he told 
the mystery. C. D. Hanson, chief ad- ahout her preparing breakfast for him, 
luster of the Dominion Adjustment Bu- bidding him good-bye, etc., were false-
reau, took the initiative In the work hoods, by means of witnesses. Demers jadgment Handed Ont by Mr Jmtlee 
at running down the conspiracy, and the milkman had not arrived at Ferguson In the Suit Instituted by
•mployed Silas H. Carpenter of the a qUarter past 6, but they would show Mr j. T. jehnsion.
Canadian Secret Service Company as that two milkmen called before 6. The Testerdav afternoon Mr Justice Fer- 
chief detective. M. J. F. Quinn, Q.C., crown contended that the woman was handed down his judgment iniras employed, and together the three flrst struck on the head and then her ‘“f/ t Johnston et af v
men began operations two months ago. throat cut, a pillow being used to pre- 1 . Ga Comnany The judg-Llttle by little they accumulated the vcnt the splashing of the blood. ; \u™e™ Ten^thy rod exhaul-
evidence against Beiser and his tel- j j. A. n. Beaudry. C.E., was the first ™™t Is a very lengthy and exnaus
low conspirators. witness, and produced a plan of the ‘iyf8ttons submitted to the co5rt by

Th ‘ thJtin?'may be de- WhlCl" the jUry afterwards j ^h^'panles'tth^roroial^calewh.ch
..HhL hrieflv A? foHolvs Bllser, VlsUed' _______________________ was argued in May last. The Judg-
21 rod Davfs were whokealers Sew. of a Wreek. | ment is to all intent:s and purposes
In various lines, and would sell small An Incident of the Chippewa’s trip for tl}e Plaintiffs the defendants de- 
merchants on liberal terms as to time, from Niagara to Toronto yesterday Jpur being overruled with costs. The 
When under pressure of unsuccessful was the cause of much excitement defendants are ordered to pay the costs 
business a creditor would default in among the passengers and crew. A of the action ap to this time and a re
payment, the wholesaler would urge tightly-corked bottle of unusual ap- ference Is directed to the Master-in-or- 
him to accept more stock and increase pearance was noticed in the vessel’s dinary to examine the accounts,and for 
his insurance.! course, and so great was the curiosity this purpose the defendants books are

This was dope in all of the 15 cases evinced by those on board as to the to be laid open. The question of sub- 
already discovered. The insurance contents of the mysterious flask that sequent costs and further directions are 
amounted frequently to double the a boat was lowered and the cause of; reserved until after the Master-in- 
value of the goods. The Beiser gang, the excitement was brought on board, j Ordinary makes his report, 
selecting their victim with great care, where the officers proceeded to open ! A very extensive examination of ac- 
and making sure of his moral pliabi- it. This was the message It contained: counts is involved by this Judgment, as 
lity, would secretly advise him to “Wreck of the conduit pipe! Citizens It means a complete Investigation Into 
burn his store. If this advice was not , jn danger!! Drink only East Kent Ale and overhauling of all the Gas Corn- 
accepted the crime was Insisted upon : —it’s perfectly pure." ! pony’s books since the Act passed by
under penalty of suit for indebted- j An extraordinary demand for this th; Local Legislature In 1887, under 
ness. With ruin staring him In the 1 celebrated ale has sprung up since the which the company obtained power to 
face, the> unfortunate victim would break in the conduit, but the Toron- increase its capital stock to $2,000,000. 
consent to the arrangement, and on to agency ls still able to supply all 
the Saturday night set for the fire dealers. > 
would turn his store over to Beiser 
and his" followers. The conspirators 
would then secretly remove the great
er part of the stock and arrange the 
mechanism destined to create the fire.

An Incendiary Machine.
An ordinary alarm clock was 

variably used for this purpose. Its 
back and sides were removed,the gong 
was taken off, and the metal sounding 
alarm was fitted with a glass bulb 
filled with sulphuric acid, 
then wound up, the alarm set for any 
hour at which the conspirators desired 
the fire, and the floor beneath was cov- 
sred with chlorate of potash. When 
the alarm finally struck, the glass bulb

shattered, sulphuric acid mingled hibitlon week, 
with the explosive salt, and the mis
chief was accomplished. Beiser and 
his confederates then Invariably in- 
listed that their victim should pay 
them not only the original bill, but al
so for the stock which had been 
cretly removed—in this way appro
priating the bulk of the Insurance 
money collected by the unfortunate.
They Invariably worked upon weak 
men, who kept quiet, fearing to be in
volved In the ruin certain to follow 
exposure.

After consulting with Crown Attor
ney Curry, a friend of the family, 
William J. Seul thorp of Port Hope 
yesterday returned voluntarily to 
Rochester with Sheriff Hannan of that 
city to answer to the charge of grand 
larceny, according to the indictment 
found against him by the grand Jury.

The World some time since announc
ed that Scultherp’s extradition would 
be asked. His father, a respectable re
sident of Port Hope, read the article, 
came to Toronto and consulted Mr. 
Curry as an old friend and legal ad
viser of the family and young Scul- 
Ihorp’s voluntary return was the re- - 
suit.

Councillors William Cole and O. W. 
Glasgow of Niagara Falls were in the 
city yesterday, presumably ijn connec
tion with the arrest there ofiriBaturday 
of Promoter William Kyle of this city, 
on a charge of attempted bribery. 
Mayor Hanan also sent a representa
tive over here In connection with the 
same matter. The Mayor states that 
he has a pocketful of warrants await
ing execution, and that when Mr. Kyle 
comes up for examination on Saturday 
he will fire a bomb, the explosion of 
which may seriously injure one or 
more aldermen, who, he claims, listen
ed to the tempter. Kyle, on the other 
hand, says the whole thing ls a bub
ble, and his bondsmen, Dr.S. B. Barnes, 
formerly of this city, and William 
Phemlster, sr., evidently believe the 
same thing.

The

j Claim Ile I. n Profraalonal
yesterday

Thomas Newton, whom the police claim 
to be a professional pickpocket and 
who had $1500 in his pocket at the time 
of his arrest, was committed for trial. 
Detective Harrison and Citizen John 
Wiliamson swore that they saw New
ton attempt to pick several ladies’ 
pockets during the Labor Day pro- 
cc: slon.

CourtAt the Police

i

E channel, of
V N

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE TEST.
The Alleged Offence.

On July 4, 1893, W. J. Wilcox, who 
was at that time the owner of the 
steamboats Charlotte and Genesçe, en
gaged Sculthorp to sell tickets at the 
piei at Ontario Beach. The boats 
plied between Rochester and Sea 
Breeze, and owing to the fact that it 
was a national holiday, carried large 
crowds all day. At the close of the 
day’s work, according to the charge 
against him, Sculthorp decamped with 
the proceeds, amounting to about $1000.

Sculthorp, however, gives a different 
version of the charge, altogether. He 
admits that he received a large num
ber of tickets to sell, but that another 
agent was also given tickets to dis
pose of In his territory. Thereupon he 
threw the tickets on the wharf, telling 
th other agent that he could sell them1 

The latter declined to pick then* 
up The crowds, however, were less re
luctant and helped themselves, using 
them for the trip.

Sculthorp left the place and a war
rant was Issued for his arrest. It was 
learned that he had gone to Canda, 
and he was located a few months ago 
at Port Hope, where his parents live. 
Mr. Ely of the sheriff's office went to 
Washington a couple of weeks ago an3 
after conferring with the authorities 
obtained extradition papers.

HI* Mother Prostrated.
Sheriff Hannan left Wednesday even

ing for Cobourg, armed with these 
papers. Sculthorp, as has been stated, 
consented to return without extradi
tion. The people of Port Hope, where 
h i lived since a boy, were greatly ex
cited over the matter, and the young 
man’s mother was prostrated with 
gi'ef. His father, who is a prominent 
set dsman of Port Hope, will engage 
counsel and see that a vigorous de
fence is made. Sculthorp, who ls at 
piesent at the jail, feels his disgrace 
keenly.

Sir Henry Tyler Interested In Swift Tran
sit on Peruvian Roads.first clue to 

este. Aits. Philadelphia, Sept. 9.—A representa
tive from the Baldwin locomotive 
works with an expert electrician from 
th Westinghouse Co., together with 

It appears that Kyle, acting for Buf- Sir Henry Tyler, ex-president of the 
falo and New York State capitalists, : Grand Trunk Railway, will depart lo
is endeavoring to secure permission j morrow for Peru, where it is said a 
from the council to construct a belt i test of the feasibility of the electric 

to the new locomotive is to be made upon a rail- 
the road 15,000 feet above the sea level. Sir 

Henry Tyler has been In this city for 
several days in conference with mem
bers of the Baldwin firm, and it was 
decided last night to make the experi
ment.

gratifying message w 
the Department 
Wheeler, engineer In ci 
which ls now being co:
Michigan side of the r#fer. It read as 
follows; "Accept congratulations 
successful opening dt your magnifi
cent lock." Telegrams'of congratula- the station
tlon were also receivedrirom Mi. Hugh brldge to be erected opposite
Ryan and Mr. M. J- ... Clifton House, This application is, of

Deputy Minister Schrelber to-night course opp0sed by the owners of the 
received the following, from Superin- preaent horse car line between Clif- 

Boyd of the Sjo Canal, which ton and Drummondville, who have an 
was formally °Pened for traffic Mon- unexplred exclusive franchise for 11 
day■ Everything worked ^moot y years yet for horse cars and do not
?,n?„nSat sfaCt0ri n’ FH * 41 I wish a second franchise granted.
44,469 tons. All this was done b.e- Councillors Ed. Davis, S. K.BInckley, 
tween 8 a.m, and 6 pm. Everybody w Holman, F. Anderson, W. McFaul, 

.pleased with quickness of despatch. william Cole and O. W. Glasgow sup- 
i.ieui.-Vuvrrnor Uuihiii Arrive». port the application of Kyle, which Is 

A private message from Winnipeg opposed by Councillors J. R. Peckham, 
says that Hon. J. C. Patterson received F w. Hill and T. McCarney. The fail- 
a cordial greeting theré to-day on his i ure 0f the majority to carry the fran- 
arrival to assume the duties of Lieu- chise through, is explained by the fact 
tc-nant-Governor. He was met at the ; that the Mayor is opposed to them,and 
station by the late Governor, Sir John has vetoed every resolution and bylaw 
Schultz, by members ofi the Provincial passed, claiming that the granting of 
Government and by the Mayor and the franchise would at once Involve 
corporation. Lleut.-Gtfvernor Patter- the town In an Interminable law suit, 
son declined the escort of Dragoons Meantime the arrest of Kyle ls the 
which had been tendered to him. chief topic at the-Falls, aand wherever

Archbishop Duhamel left for Quebec any crowds could be located there, and 
to-day to attend a session of the Pro- an kinds of rumors of bribery and cor- 
vincial Educational Council. ruptlon are rife. -

>utr Itolsrr tit light nt tnlgury.
The Mounted Police at Calgary have 

arrested a young fellow named A.
Bowen, who was wanted In Hull on 
a charge of raising Dominion notea 
Bowen, when indicted, was allowed out 
on ball, but did not put In an appear
ance when the court met.

A 1 The fr.tiKc of I tie Trouble.
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Killed oh h Crofting.
Mount Vernon, Sept. 9.—James Wise, 

aged 27, a well-known young man of 
Brcnxville, N.Y., was struck and al
most instantly killed 
v/hile crossing the tracks of the Har
lem railroad in this city.

Two Killed by Collapse of a Pier.
London, Sept. 9.—A portion of a pier 

at Morecambe, Lancashire, collapsed 
to day throwing a large crowd of per
sons into the water. Two were kill
ed and a number injured.

Trolley Accident In Kln*»lon
Kingston, Ont.,Sept. 9.—Patrick Kee

gan and wife of Loughboro, In a rig, 
were struck by an electric car. Mrs.
Keegan had her left leg so badly 
mangled that amputation was neces
sary, and she may die. Mr. Keegan 
was stunned only.

The -New Woolen Firm.
Messrs. John Muldrew & Co., whole

sale woolen merchants, invite all visi
ts rs to the Exhibition to examine their 
fine new stock of dress goods, Nestor 
cloths, golf cloakings, costume cloths, 1 
etc., etc. Their great specialties are 
domestic woolens in both ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s goods. The 
house is 22 Front-street west.

__ ________——---------- Hamilton Connell Adopt» the
Water Color» en Satin. Committee’» Report Without Dlvlalon

The J. E. Ellis Co., King-street east, . „show in their art room some fine water cS 9.—At the
colors on satin. The paintings are was reLd from T £ £ let.^r
o?Ca v.nsitW°rkS °f art aDd WeU worthy aldermro to defer actfon of M

------—____________________ _ °* the Finance Committee to recom-
Safte a» the Bank of England. mend a bonus of $200,000 to aid in the

More than $5,500,000 are p*ft every SÎTt h f*™'011"1 bfan.C?>.0! 
year by life assurance companies in ; 1™™",’.. " “ j?ut the report of that 
Canada to their policyholders Why J’as adopted without a dlvl-
should not your family have a share of A1?" Teneyck alone being willing
It in case you are taken from them’ t° accede the request of Mr. Young. 
Why should you not have a share of 2,, agreement between the Jail and 
It yourself In case you live? There House Committees of the city
is a way by which you can make pro- ?nd Cou.nty Councils, regarding the 
vision for yourself as well as your < m? , Purchase by the city ot the 
family at the same time. How’ By 1 £ounty Jail, was approved. Aid. Colqu- 
means of an unconditional accumula-1 5,cun was appointed president of the 
live endowment policy in the Confed- Council during the absence of Mayor 
era tion Life Association. Rates and s‘ewart- Finance Committee was
full particulars on application. requested _j find funds to pave with

asphalt that portion of King-street 
east of Gore Park

all
this afternoon

:o to

v
.40
.50 Prof. Robertson says that filled or 

imitation chees from the United States 
may have reached England. But it 
could not be confounded with Cana
dian, as all American cheese passing 
through the Dominion for export Is 
branded at Montreal as " Product of 
United States.”

yd.

L 80 PER CENT. FROM THE LAKE.
XOf>

.GO This Is the Water Citizens Will Be Drinking 
Before the End of the Week—1.

GAS COMPANY LOSES. Bathing Repair»

.«.rsTsx» Æ sk-ïs:
on the jump just now. The latest i haste. Two powerful sand pumps and 
prosecution is against George Skip- 1 a large gang of men are working day 
worth, secretary of the Sons of Eng- and night, and It ls expected that the 
land Benefit Society, for acting as an conduit wm be submerged In a day or 
insurance agent in contravention of manholeprovincial regulations without having so. The break near the first manhole 
the necessary license. The Recorder will be temporarily sleeved with cot- 
reserved judgment till Thursday to ton and rubber. Before the end of the 

several points of law which week Engineer Keating expects to be
able to supply us with water 80 to 90 

iplated change in the De- per cent, of which will come from the 
Agriculture, whereby Mr. j lake.

to be succeeded by As soon as the temporary repairs are

om DEATS TO TEE T., H A B. BONUS.new ware-
t

Finance19,
consult 
are involved.

The contem 
partment of Agrl
Mr H H Smith has it Is said been made to the 5-foot conduit, the water ^ungHupHrotn fflrhMLkrozle Bowl’s will be pumped ~b the 3 frot con- 
return. The hitch is in -connection ^uU.^neroHaffil^s crib? wUl t,e°rt

O, .

4m-

return.
with the salary to be paid Smith.

Prof. Robertson leaves for Manitoba paired. xjnrthand the coast to-morrow Huge puncheons containing Northand the coast to-morrow. ! Xoro°to water were acceptably notice
able on many of the street corners. 
The barrels are labelled with the signs 

The Weapon Was Discharged and *anl J “Drinking Water," and “Please, Don’t 
Hilts May Die Waste.”

Carelessness In handling a loaded re- The watering carts continue their 
volver was the cause of an accident rounds and are watched for eagerly by 
yesterday afternoon that toay cost the housewives. It is almost Impossible 
Sankey Hilts his life. Hilts, who Is for all the streets to be covered, and 
17 years of age and is a blacksmith’s loud are the lamentations of the 
assistant,residing at 164 Munroe-street, thi.sty unfortunates who live on those 
was engaged in repairing a bent trig- thoroughfares. . _
ger on his revolver,and with the know- Pure water will be delivered evçry 
ledtre that the weapon was partly load- morning to the Public schools. Super- 
ed foolishly neglected to remove the lntendent Bishop ls looking after the 
cartridges. He was under the im- interests of the youngsters. The
pression that the chamber Immediate- Street Commissioners have placed 6 of 
ly under the trigger and In a line with the 60 watering carts at the disposal 
the barrel was empty. ! of the School Board.

The weapon discharged, a ball en- j The recommendation of the Board of 
tering the lower pert of his abdomen. Works to submit the tunnel bylaw 
Dr Cleland was called In and had the comes up before the Executive Com- 
unfortunate lad removed In the ambu- mlttee and the City Council to-day. 
lance to the General Hospital, where , 
his Injuries were attended to. He was , 
resting quietly last night, and, al- I Many residents of localities north of 

critical condition, the Hos- Queen-street west, and of Parkdale, 
hopes for his re- complain that they have no notice 

when the carts distributing pure water 
make their rounds. Hundreds of people 

Chicago aud Return whose doors the carts pass twice a
On October 3rd, 4th and 5th ticket day bave as yet had no opportunity 

agents in Canada will sell round trip of u8ing the water, as they receive 
tickets to Chicago at the lowest rate no intimation of the presence of the 
ever made to the Windy City. Tickets r distributors. The use of bells would 
must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail- be a great convenience to citizens.

All tickets are good to return up

18. '

19, WHILE CLEANING A REVOLVER.

m-
■

<
?4

11. Marble and Granite d . __ where the cabs
Robert Powell, 336 Yonge-street is 1 s!and," The Board of Works was in

giving up business and disposing of’ his ?■ ucted to reconsider its recommenda- 
large stock, marble aud granite monV ::.OILreffrdln|r the order in council as 
meats, etc., at cost. Rare bargains arX-XiX.S." * tralns crossing Jam 
offered those looking for monuments, ci*.*!/1 I’*tln~streete.
Telephone 1627. 246 T RRAINED WITH AN IRON ROD.

John MacGregor is solicitor in the 
ai tion for the plaintiffs, while the de
fendants are represented by S. H. 
B!ake,Q.C.. D’Alton McCarthy.Q.C. and 
William Mulock.Q.C. Although the city 
ls not a party to the action, It is of 
course the largest gas consumer, and 
Its Interests were looked after by 
Christopher Robinson, Q.C.

I

D tea
Briar an<! Meerschaum below cost. 

Alive Bollard.
Allen Manufacturing Company use 

Wheeler A Wilson.

The wife of Rev. Michael Fawcett,Metho- celved here of the brutal murder of dist minister, died last September, leaving James B Deeroff Z 
an Investment of $i600. She had made town r>f wnitfïl; ' resident of the 
her husband and Mr. Emerson Coatsworth. ! ï?wn ot Hi]lside. Degroff, who was 
M.P., the executors of her will. She gave ! 74 Years old, was found dead by the 
$500 to her adopted daughter, Annie Ault roadside, with his head crushed and 
Fawcett, when she is 21 ; $500 are to be an iron rod covered with blood lvimr 
Invested for the benefit of a cousin, Mar- at his side. Martin Grover a neieh- garet Thompson of Hamilton, and the bal- bor of a Elf «ance ls given to other relatives. j nn 01,aT.r?fFroff#sV ,8 Paen arrested

Chief of Police Kllppert of Berlin passed The motive wîî S® the murderer’ 
through the city yesterday en route to 1 “e mo“Ve was robbery.
Kingston Penitentiary, having in charge 
John Grandie, a young man who was re- 
centl 
for t
lin citizen.

The

in- The Gurney Foundry Company.
The Gurney Foundry Company fol

lowing the custom reserved by them 
for the past few years, have confined 
the display of their extensive line of 
Oxford goods during Exhibition to 
their showrooms, 500 King-street west, 
and extend a cordial invitation to all 
their patrons and friends to examine 
the same. Their full staff of salesmen 
will be in attendance during the Ex-

HOW TO MAKE CHICKENS PAYV From Egg to Oven Valuable Informa
tion to Those 4Vho Want to Make PlnMôney

“ The Care of the Chick from Six 
Weeks Old Onwards ’’ Is the second of 
the series on the subject of raising 
chickens In this month's Canadian 
Poultry Review, now on sale at John 
P. McKenna’s Bookstore, 80 Yonge- 
street, Toronto; postpaid 12 cents. The 
papers were prepared and read before 
the Galt Poultry Asoclation, and are 
now printed for the first time. The 
Bantam Department describes the 
Buff Cochin Bantam and several va
rieties of game bantams. A detailed 
account is given of the Poultry Farm 
at Guelph, directed by the Ontario 
Government. Several pages of notes 
and comments and correspondence go 
to make up a grand whole. Ideal An
dalusians are depicted In the frontis
piece.

Bell tlie Wilier Cart».
It wasP though in a 

pital surgeons have 
coverv.Krlttt

ion
edwas North weal Wants an Insane Asylu

Regina Leader, Sept. 6^
Lieut.-Governor Mackintosh in the 

address delivered by him at the open-
a,, yesterday0^ftern^onf ^airi'the^army8of ^ek"'^l.e^lhe 'tactAthro "tl 
the fair* ^ ™ °* attendlng | Smro^between fhfÆnmenui

At a meeting of the Property Committee ! a-pd the Government of Mani-
yesterday morning the • cfobban Manufac- i toba, whereby the insane patients of 
turing Company were given an additional tbe Northwest Territories are cared 
eight feet to the frontage of their property for at the asylums of the latter, ceases 
In Lake-street. This was done owing to to exist in January, 1898,—two years 
inaccurate measurements made at the time from next Januarv if it ta n nt th» of the lease of the property. jSrotto^to rroe^tiutt a^gement-

Arrangements have been made by the lt „„ _“7, ®head master of the Toronto Church School n°L an advantageous
to have all the water used at this school h-frangement for the Territories—no 
thoroughly boiled and filtered until the time should be lost In Initiating step* 
Medical Health Officer reports the city for the establishment of an Insane 
water fit for use. asylum within our own borders.

Cook’s Turkish Ball», 207 204 King weal.

Special Etale* to South Africa.
Parties who Intend to visit Europe or 

foreign countries will save money by call
ing ou S. J. Sharp, 82 Yonge-street. Tele
phone 500. 12340

Per.onal.
^ Mr. Foote,of The Quebec Chronicle ls in

S.r Charles and Lady Tupper dined with 
Itevv Mr. Jordan, Jarvis-street, last night. 
Lady Tupper and Mrs. Jordan are sisters.

Lady Thompson and family are expected 
to return to town to-day.

Mr. E. W. Thomson, formerly of this city 
and now of Boston, Is spending his holi
days In Ontario. He called on The World 
yesterday. His latest story will soon be 
published in a Canadian edition.

Mr. W. Bradford, representing Frederick 
Bond, who will appear at the Princess 
Theatre next week, is in the city making 
preparations for Mr. Bond’s engagement.

A pleasing Incident at the meeting of the 
Enniskillen L.O. L. 387. on Friday evening 
last, was the presentation by W. Bro. 
hie to his lodge of a large photograph, 
beautifully framed In oak of the district 
master and W. masters of the Centre Dis
trict.

The Allan mail steamship Parisian,from 
Montreal for Liverpool, arrived 
Monday morning.

kale Manufacturing Co use Wheeler A 
Wilson.

Fethersionbangh A Co., patent solicitor,, 
and experts. Ban» Commerce banding, Toronto

«.arland Manufacturing Company use 
Wheeler A WiDon.

y sentenced to a term of five years 
he burglary of the residence of a Ber-I

tway.
to October 21; solid through trains. 
D agrams of sleepers now open, 
•particulars from any R.R. agent or1 J. 
À Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and 
Y'onge-streets, Toronto.

*
At North Toronto.

An extra engineer has been placed 
on duty at the North Toronto water 
works in view of the increased de
mand made upon the engine in pump
ing up the 100,000 gallons for the city. 
The time taken In supplying this 
amount runs in the neighborhood of 
20 hours a day instead of 4 or 5 which 
met most of the town calls, 
tank, which is 20 feet deep, has a 
capacity of 80,000 gallons and that of

The
the carrying trade are

se
ll nr. Fullar«

o
AFTER NEARLY HALF A CENTURY

A Lost WHI Tarn» Up aud a Law Snli 
Follow».

An Interesting case in which a To
ronto woman’s heirs are the claimants 
v. ill be tried at Kingston shortly. The 
heirs of one John Donnelly, Who lived 
i.t the Township of Loborough, will 
claim a farm left by him as long ago 
as the year 1850. Donnelly, by his 
will, left the farm in question to his 
wife during her widowhood, and after 
hei death the land was to go to her 
children. The widow appears to have 
dealt with the property a short time 
after the husband’s death, and sold 
It The farm, which consists of 50 
acres, has changed" hands several times 
since 1S50, and once as lately as about 
the middle of August last. The heirs 
of Donnelly claim the property under 
the will of their father. It has never 
be en proved or registered. The execu
tors of the estate have long since died, 
and the will was lost until recently, 
when It was found in the possession of 
a son of one of the executors. It seems 
that while the young man was rum
maging among old papers he came 
across the will, which sets aside the 
property for the heirs of Donnelly. 
The widow died some time ago and 
left no will. There are four grand
children. who are claimants to the pro
perty under théir mother, who resides 
in Toronto. The property in question 
is worth about $2000.

Slouewnll Jackson 7 for 25c. Alive Bol
lard. _______________________

El Padre cigare 5s. Alive Bollard.
Wliat a Detroit Physician Says ofSprmlei.

One of the most prominent physi
cians in Detroit writes: “Those who 
regularly drink Sprudel Mineral Water 
from ’ the celebrated Mount Clemens’ 
Spring will keep their system In such 
condition that they need have little 
fear of contracting disease.”

Sprudel is for sale at all first-class 
hotels and clubs at 5c per glass, or 
10 cts per glass with California Tokay.

Sprudel, $1.70 per dozen quarts, or $6 
per case 50 quart bottles if empties are 
returned. William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street. ____ ________________ _______

are the No. 9 and 17 Wheeler A Wilson
■ wing Mnrblue» nt 249 Yonge-lt.

A. Bradshaw A Son n»e none but 
Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine*.

The Flrebng Syndicate Chief
John Beiser, the chief, has lived for 

the last twelve years in this city. In a 
suburb known as St. Lambert, and is 
Supposed to be a man of large means. 
He is 65 years old, and if the authori
ties are correct a fugitive from justice 
In New York city. Victims of the 
conspiracy who have filed their con
fessions with the Queen’s counsel say 
that Beiser was originally identified 
with a small but desperate band of 
firebugs who operated successfully for 
a year In New York city, and that 
when forced to flee to avoid arrest 
purchased the secret of the alarm 
clock method " from his chief for $500. 
Adjuster Hanson 
Quinn quietly visited New York city 
In August and devoted an entire week 
to the task of accumulating evidence 
against the Beiser syndicate, 
of the unfortunate retailers lured into 
crime by these conspirators had left 
Montreal In terror and settled in New 
York. It was to reach these men 
and to obtain their confessions that 
the two Canadian offlflals made the 
trip.

Full Immunity was pledged, but the 
oread of consequences was not to be 
overcome in a day or a week, and the 
two Investigators returned real

The
Pnre Spring Water.

16 Spruce-street,W. A. Verner, 
manufacturer of Double Club Soda and 
Seltzer Waters, has made arrange
ments with the North Toronto water
works for a supply of pure spring 
water every day. Mr. Verner has com
pleted arrangements and Is prepared 
to deliver daily to any address in the 
city. This water is now being used 
solely In his manufacturing business. 
Cylinders for soda fountains and 
syphons my specialty. Drop a postal.

the pump Is 1,000,000 gallons.
40 carts doing 
now drawing the water from the cor- 

of Balliol-avenue and Yonge-

Jrtru

Call at the Bnngalew of the “Salada" 
Ceylon Ten Co. In the Main Bnlldtag and 
gel a cup of delicious “Salada."

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 200-224 King west.

Beaver Plug ie the old reliable gentle
man’» chew. Beware of cheap imitation».

A NOVELTY IN TORONTO.ner 
street. Special Importation From Pari» Appro* 

prime for Autumn.7.*1 Fire nt the Exhibition 6round*
At 4.56 p.m. an alarm was rung in 

from box 194 for a blaze at 233 John- 
sor:-avenue in a vacant house. Damage 
$20: uninsured.

Just as the last of the crowd was 
let ving the Exhibition grounds yester
day at 11.10 p.m. an alarm of fire was 
given, which naturally 
gieatest consternation. Some straw in 
Betts’ dining hall had ignited, but for 
tv.nately no damage was done. So great 
was the alarm that many people who 
were already on the street cars going 
home returned to the grounds, con
cerned for the safety of friends who 
were on the grounds.

6.1*1 W. Dineen, Jr., on his recent Euro
pean tour, secured whilst in France 
a consignment of ladies’ ruffs of mink 
and other furs. They were purchased 
for cash, specially for C anada, at an 
astounding reduction on Parisian 
prices. The mink scarves for the neck 
have patent mink-head fastenings, 
and are remarkably neat,even stylish- 
looking. There are three regular 
prices for these ruffs, $3, $4 and $5, but 
Dineens’, at King and Yonge-streets, 
offered them at $1.50, $2.50 and $3.50. 
That they were the greatest bargains 
ever offered was proven by the re
markable sales with which they met. 
We advertised them only a few days 
ago, but the entire stock has been 
disposed of, and the demands have not 
been more than half met.

Last week we wired to New York 
for another consignment. This has 
reached us, and the selection ls a 
choice one. The way the other lot was 
disposed of proves that popular prices 
and first-class goods are a pleasing 
combination. We will make no change 
with this lot. They are yours at prices 
that will surprise you. If you have 
any thought of one, profit by the ex
perience of others and come before 
we have had time to sell them.

6. Ill
6. Xl Cos.
J.W
6.54

Gnluanc Bros, are sole ngenli In Ibis 
city for the “Sinter" »boc.

Another Royal Wedding In Prospect.
Berlin, Sept. 9.—Princess Alexandra 

of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, third 
daughter of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg 
and Gotha (Duke of Edinburgh), was 
to-day formally betrothed to tjie he
reditary Prince Ernest of Hohenlohe- 
Langenburg.
17 years of age and Prince Ernest 32.

Tones np the stomach and digestive ap
paratus. Adams’ Tull! From. Sold, by 
druggists’ and confectioners. 5 cents. Re
fuse Imitations.

.in.
2.04
7.54

ENGAGED FOR SIXTY YEARS.

Mr. and Mrs. lining Now Able to Enjoy 
Life-A Solemn Vow.

Sharon, Pa., Sept. 9.—James Ewing, 
aged 85, and Margaret Christy, aged 
80, both of Crawford County, were 
married Friday. Sixty years ago to
day they became engaged, but made 
a solemn vow that not until they were 
well enough off to enjoy life would 
they marry.

on his farm on the wedding day.
Cigar trade wholesale, flue cigars nt @15 

per 1000. Alive Bollard.

If you want bright silver use Silver Cream. 
RAN DOW.Y IN LONDON.

6. XI and Counsellor out on
caused theha

15.54
Some

8.34
Princess Alexandra is

aud 
e a*
7.H

nil/
Til»
nils

For business envelopes, get samples 
Blight Bros, 65 Ewing raised the mort-and prices from 

Y onge-street.
Smoke Alive Bollard’s cool smoking 

mixture
Smoke Alive Bollard's special 5c cigar.

Cecil Rhodes Has tirlp
London, Sept. 9.—Thè Right Hon. 

Cecil Rhodes, the Premier of the Cape 
Colony, although suffering with in
fluenza, is able to attend to his offi
cial duties.

Ask for Dewar's Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

gage 1
Smoke Premier de Mundo cigar 5c, rc-n- 

A II vu Bollard, ________
Cook's Baths. Open all night. 204 King w.M.ti. Inr 10cto Mont-

Practically empty handed. Suc
cess crowned their subsequent efforts, 
MfTe.'ver' sufficiently to positively iden- 
•uy the Beiser syndicate with 
‘.Jeas> of their crimes, 
touoseiior (mini.

Lakevtew Hotel.m Procrastination.
If the maxim, “ Never put off till to

morrow what you can do to-day. was 
more strictly observed, uspec ally in mat
ters of importance, the Individu..!, as well 
us the community in which he resides, 
would he benefited thereby.

Every man should attend t0 
ant matter of life Insurance. That stron- 
aud successful company, the North Ameri
can Life, offers very attractive plans of 
Insurance, cnlculafed to meet the wants 
of all classes of insurers.Address the company at Its head offite, 
22 to 2S King-street west, Toronto, Ont.. 
tor full particulars. _________

Bank

Ling
Luka
[fias.

and Parlia
ment-streets every accommodation for 
families visiting the city, 
derate.
the door. John H. Ay re. Manager, d

Billiards. Sutton's new tables, 134 King w

Corner of Winchester

Terms mo- 
Cars from Union Station toAnlowa Incendiary Captured nt London 

Hie Less
London, Ont., Sept. 9.—On the 

strength of a description from the 
police authorities of Clinton, Iowa, the 
authorities here have arrested a man 
named Stewart on a charge of arson. 
He will be held pending the arrival of 
an officer from Clinton. A reward was 
offered for his capture.

a few.

Continu» the Report 0! 
*ne Firebug Conspiracy

York, Sept. 10.—Counsellor 
Quinn arrived in this city early yes- 
nl? ,y*.morninSi and registered at the 
].?„ Brunswick, where I found him 
i,.r ™ the day. When confronted 
n,Vi-u , tdets, as given above, Mr.

reIu«t®Uly, but positively, con- 
rimed. every detail.
... “ true," said he, " that we have
luhmv v a mammoth conspiracy. 

, has been In operation at least 
• earSi an<t which has cost our in

surance companies millions of dollars. 
thatVu1 at liberty now to reveal all 
thfwnÏHW 04 Beiser’s identity or of 
he workings of his nefarious syndi-

ronsai»-11 that 1 can say is that the 
t? dav'?Cy grldlrons Canada, and that 
arv to s are merely prelimin-
rulltv if n ho iFale bagging of the 
can be'a be accomplished. There
We have",°h doubt but that in Beiser 
we nave the organizer and leader.”

New
246 Sweetens the breath and banishes any 

odor which may be present. Adams 
mill Frntll Sum 5 ceau at druggist* ’ 
and confectioner,’.

An Early Morning Blaze.
A small blaze in Paterson’s oil works, 

Front-street east, gave the firemen a 
run shortly before 2 o’clock this morn
ing. Damage $15. Cause unknown.

The “Slater” shoe has price and trade 
lark stamped on the sole.

BIRTHS,
MELHUISH—At 603 Yon 

8th Inst., the wife of G. 
son, still-born.

Perique plug is the highest grade smok
ing tobacco in the market. Ask your 
dealer for it.i ige-Btreet, on the 

J. Melhulsh of aThe T Eaton Co. nso Wheeler «ft WHmm 
8’wIdjc Machine* exclusively See powe; 
table In lhelr <fcueen-*lrecl window.

Floods Up to the Second Floor*.
Webb City, Mo., Sept. 9.—Last night 

lain fell in floods for hours until many 
people took refuge on second floors. 
The streets were sheets of water. The 
damage is estimated to be from $40,000 
t'. $75,000, and it may reach $100,000.

pan I Jones 10c cigar* for 5c.
Bollard ________ ____

IHnz ti.irciaiatp orted, 4 for the* All ▼<?
Bollard.

Alive Mollard s bargain* nil during Ex
hibition. Cigars—Arabella, Aberdeen, La Claro 

aud Mino reduced to 5c, only «luring Ex
hibition. Alive Bollard.

Levion s Sew «Governor.
London, Sept. 9.—Col. Sir J. West 

Ridgeway, Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Isle of Man, will succeed Sir Arthur 
Havelock as Governor of Ceylon, the 
latter having been promoted to the 
Governorship of Madras.

If you want bright silver use Silver Cream.
Turkish Bath, $1-187 and 190 Yonge-st.

24*
MARRIAGES.

HEPBURN-SANDERSON-On
Xtw Netherlands Consul General.

Montreal, Sept. 9.—Charles D. W\ 
Bcissevain of the Alaska Feather and 
Dcwn Company, 10 St. Sacrament- 
street, has been appointed Consul-Gen- 
' va? in Canada for the Netherlands to 
succeed Homer B. Dixon of Toronto, 
• ho has resigned.

The “Slater" $3 *hoc can be purchased 
';jb nt Gnïn.me Bros.* stores, 914 long»1 
.nd 89 King-si. west.

Turkish Bath aud Bed $1-197-199 Yonge

Oscar Amelndn imported, Ie. Alive 
Bollard. _______________________

evening, Sent. 5, at the home of the bride’s 
father, 84 Bond-street, by the Rev. C. H. 
Short. Arnot Hepburn of Fifesnire, Scot
land. to Lvov Merritt, eldest daughter of 
Stephen L. Sanderson.

Fine and Warmer.
Minimum and maximum temperatures t „ 

Calgary, 36—54 ; Edmonton, 32-^40 ; Prince 
Albert, 38-50 ; Qu’Appelle, 38-56 ; Winni
peg, 38—72 ; Parry Sound, 52—72 ; Toronto, 
50-68 ; Montreal, 52—70 ; Quebec, 46-58 ; 
Chatham, N.B., 48—74 ; Halifax, 54—76.

n »> i- .k f 13 -*A.
FLEMING—At her late residence, 148 

Jarvis-street, on Monday, Sept. 9, at 1 
o’clock, Mrs. Bridget Fleming, mother of 
Joseph and Bernard Churchill- 

Funeral private.

Allvi
PROBS : Winds mostly easterly and

southerly ; generally fair and warmer* Wit$ 
a few local thunderstorms, “ - * -
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MUST BE SELF-GOÏEBm the Manitoba Exposition, and Mr. L. I mend for these biscuits, and he Is a 
Wolverton, representing the fruit ex- hard man to please that will not find 
hlbltors. The latter gentlemen spoke an article to his palate In one of the 
of the geat Impetus given the In- BOO varieties turned out. 
dustry by development of the British 
market for Canadian fruit. The Gov
ernment had supplied them with op
portunities of cold storage In trans
porting delicate fruits, 
letter from Commissioner Larke which 
showed that there might be a good 
market for Canadian apples In Syd
ney, N.S.W.
nounced that a Russian commissioner, 
who is examining Canadian methods 
of fruit growing, would be at the Ex
hibition this week.

BACINO I y THE RING.

THE 8AKNGEBFEST. r.
If Little 
m Goes
^ A Long Way

BicThe Tint Day of the Greçt Canadian 
Saengerbund an Immense Success- 

Concert In Massey Ball.
A

\ SAFE DEPOSITThe Seri bn *r Organ.
No better Idea of the,merits of the 

" Scribner " organ ,as shown this year 
In the north aisle of the Musical An
nex can be given than by quoting from 
& testimonial to this Arm from Rev.
Thomas Wilson, pastor, and Mr. D.
Campbell, choir leader, at Knox . ...
Church, Dutton, Ont., which Is pro- and marched in procession, headed by
minently displayed In the exhibit, the band of the Royal Grenadiers, to
The organist says: “ It is sensitive the Llederkranz Hall, Richmond-
to the touch, responsive In tone, and street west, where an address of wel-
presents such an endless variety of come was given by Mr. Karl Zeidler,
combinations that it is a pleasure ever A large audience, which completely 
renewed to preside at its key-board.” filled the lower part of Massey Hall
The choir leader says: •• Its tone is and also the first gallery, gathered at
clear, rich, commanding, while its low- 8 o'clock to listen to the Volkslled, or
er registers give that deep, mellow re* song of the people of Germany, par-
sonance found in few other organs, ticlpated In by the Concordia Society
The tuning slide for the pipes practl- of Berlin, who gave a fine rendering
cally overcomes the effect of changes of Otto’s "True German Heart”; the
in temperature.” The round mellow Germania Society of Hamilton; the
effect of this pipe organ In piano Harmonic Society of Waterloo and the
case Is specially adapted for the home. Llederstafel Society, of Montreal. The

------- soloists were Fraulein Adele Strauss
Chau,nm i>*nt lTaeon and Mr. E. W. Schuch, while the band

The Chatham Giant Wagon, which of the Royal Grenadiers, under Mr. 
won the gold medal and diploma at Waldron, played in their very best 

Four others started. Time—J..02, 1.011-2. the World's Fair, continues to be the style Wagner's “ Tannhauser March ” 
Second race, lor ponies 12 hands and un- feature In wagon building shown at and Von Suppe’s “ Flotte Bursche.

der, 1-2-mlle heats : the Fair. The Van Alien Patent The piano accompaniments were ably
U"Fi»?iAtt™oSt0ntla bv Sfendower- Arm3' wlth which this wagon Is equip- played by Mr. W. H. Hewlett and

LUtie AFsn pt' ’ b?. (Meldrum) 1 1 Ped- Insure 25 per cent, less draft, Mrs. E. Haskett. In the absence of
R. cook's (Kglintouj, Fanny .............. 3 2 strengthening the axle so that cumber- Mayor Kennedy, Alderman Shaw made
W.McUonvey’s (Toronto) Llitle Frank 2 3 some trusses are unnecessary and pre- a capital speech, In which he lauded

Mrs. u. M. Arnold's Trilby, C. Muir's venting the slightest springing of the the good citizenship of our German fel- 
Glpsy and A. Jeffrey's black pony also load which so shortens the life of an low-cltlzens. The only thing he re-
S, Thtird *?*> • mile heats • axle- Malleable Iron Is used In the gretted was that there were not more
C ii'balr'8 br’hP Bob Neely’ 4 by SU- ' construction of these arms, which were Germans amongst us. He hoped, how-

Ver Mine—Minnie Bradley, 'l22 (W. pronounced by the Judges at the ever, that the existing state of things
Murray)..................................................  12 1 World’s Fair to be the greatest im- In Toronto would soon be so far re-

Newmarket Stables' b.g. Revolver, a, provement In wagon building yet ac- moved that Germans from far and
..(Brooker) 2 12 complished. near would

Owner's blk.h. Mullard,6, 11» (Welsh) 8 3 -------- cUy they might enjoy those privileges
W. Kennedy s b.m. Addle B., a, 119 Why the "Dominion" 1» chosen. which they desire and will have. The

........ ïlme^-i.50, 1.50 1-2, 1.62 1-2. Prof. F. W. Dean, solo pianist, of work of the different singing societies
First heat—Won easily by two lengths. London, Eng., chose the “ Dominion " was aplauded to the echo, and their
Second heat—Won in a drive by a neck. over all other pianos to give musicales combined efforts under Mr.
Third heat—Won easily by three lengths. upon („ the Pavilion of the Dominion Vogt's direction were highly creditable. 

ti£?”th h™'oaMrn«<i»,tr?n the DomlmolTot Plan0 Co- "at the Fair, and these at- Special mention must be made of the 
Canada • nenalttes^nV allowances” 1 1°4 tractive exhibitions of musical skill rendering of Lund’s “March to Bat- 
miles : ’ P allowances , are glven dally at 3.30 and 8 p.m., at tilt.” with Incidental solos by Fraulein
J. Hayward’s cb.m. Meg Dlnmont, a, by which crowds attend. The beautiful Strauss and Mr. Schuch, and piano ac- 

Daudy Dlnmont, 117 .(Denning) 1 tone of these pianos is here heard to companiment by Mr. Hewlett and Mrs.
Newmarket Stables’ b.g. Vicar w Wake- great advantage. The organs, of this Haskett, which, in a pleasing manner,

* Vnionist a 124 flrm are made in every conceivable cr.me in alternately,, Mrs. Haskett for R. McWilliams br.g. Colon%’Donne]l) g gty]e ftnd tQ sult aU taatea and pUrses. the soloists And Mr. Hewlett for the 
E " " Phalr:s " "ch.g. ' Blue ' Wing, a. 117 The flrm have had over sixty first choruses. Mr. Schuch was never In bet-

",..................... .'. .................... (W. Murray) 4 prizes on these organs, and this speaks ter voice. His first nümber, "The
Owner's Mlaforttune, 117 5 volumes In their praise. Scribner’s Trumpeter of Sakklngen,” received an
D;--W. Campbell's b.g. Wild Mark.^4, fl qualifying tubes are used, and the enthusiastic encore, when Mr. Schuch 

1?,?:" ovV'.'wnn'hv’n ‘neck""' stop effects are pleasing and varied. responded with the popular German
Fifth race norse, *125 ; 1 1-2 miles, over -------- drinking song. "In Cellar Cool.” made

five hurdles': ltloaea’ Patent link Shield. familiar to us by Watkln Mills, and
R. J. Hewitt’s ch.m. Varsella, 6, by vas- Moses’ patent sink shield Is draw- It suffered none In comnarlson. Frau- 

sal, 1351......... • ■ - ■ nf'ing great crowds daily In the "Over- l*Ir. Strauss' work in the "March to
N«rid18 4keti4otabl b"8" vlc* (Crocker) 2 flow Tent,” and many ladles, when Battle" was somewhat marred by an 

McWilliams' "hr e." Colonist, a, 137 they see Mr. Moses drop a cup or a excess of vibrato but she fully retriev-
.................................. (O'Donnell) glass into the sink shield with consld- el herself In the aria from "Alceste,”

Owner’s ch.g. Bob Llghtfoot, 135 (Lane). erable force, give a little Jump or ex- which she sang superbly, and on be- 
J. Dyment’a ch.m. Maggie May, a, i« g clamatlon, expecting to see the ar- ing recalled gave a pretty little Valk- 
t y • ’ V-' - ' " Tnm" Nve " 4 135 tide smashed Into a thousand pieces, sped, which found resnonse In the
J. Graham a Dr.g. ...... .’.(Wilson) • It does not break, however, much to hearts of many a Rhinelander present.

• Fell Time ibSS............  their surprise, and Mr. Moses ex- The concert was brought to a close bv
plains the uses of the sink shield for the singing of "Watch on the Rhine,” 

Judging of Horses. washing dishes, preventing drain w'th hand accompaniment, merging
The Judging In the ring was confined odors and keeping the kitchen nice and Into "God Save the Queen." After the 

to the tandems, four-ln-hands, driving clean. It soon pays for Itself, pre- concert a grand ball was given in the 
of professional coachmen and best venting breakages. T.iederkranz Hall, where the light fan-
performance of heavy and light-weight —-— tastlc was indulged in till an early
hunters The show of tandems was « olemnn lumber Co. henr In the morning. To-dav there
exceptionally good, in fact the best Agents th<iiv!nlr<’Tv!Uln ,d° ""m, a Picnic and concert at O’Con-
showing In this class ever made here, well to call at the exhibit of the Cole- nor s Grove, Queen-street east, 
though the decision of the Judges was man Lumber Co. of Burlington, where 

In accord with the opinion of they are showing the Excelsior Wash- 
manv horsemen. First prize was er, and see a good line for them to 
awarded to J. K. Macdonald's pair, carry, as the territory is being dis- 
two good-'ooktng bay geldings, John posed of rapidly.
Holderness securing second. Consld- washes thoroughly, easily and without 
erable surprise was expressed at Mr, injuring the clothes.
Douglas Grand’s pair, Alarm and Re
port, being beaten.

Mr. Adam Beck of London, for the 
third consecutive year, carried off the 
honors for four-in-hands with four 
bays tha,t won the admiration of every 
spectator and would do credit to any 
show ring, to say nothing of Mr. Beck 
himself, who handled the ribbons. Mr.
Douglas Grand also drove four hand
some bays that were of an exception
ally good class, and secured the blue 
ribbon, while the same owner also 

The exhibit of the

SIR c n. T UPPER AND TUB COPT- 
RIGHT ACT. Yesterday was the first day of the 

grand Saengerfest of the Canadian 
Saengerbund. Singing societies from 
Montreal, Hamilton, Berlin and Wat
erloo were met at the Union Station 
by the Llederkranz Society of Toronto

3

andVAULTS.
Cor, Yonge and Colborne-8te.

Securities and Valuables of ever 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Spécial 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to *50 per 
annum, according to size,

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

tI ï ITT LE
IVER
PILLS

He hàd a
The Minuter of JosUce Spealta Hopefully 

er the Fete re of Canada—CltUtns' Bay 
Witnesses the Largest Catherine Since 
the Opening of the Fair—The Speeding 
In the Ring.

i
Therefore 
That Beautiful 
Golden Pekoe Tip

TEA 
Which we sell tor

$1.00 It».
Is not so expensive in use 
that cost leas—and it ia a luxury.

The speaker also an-

Despite the threatening weather Cltl- 
xens’ Day at the Fair was a big one, 
all the world and his wife being there, 
apparently.

The closing of the stores was not 
very general, owing to the numerous 
holidays of late, but the attendance 

. was fully as large as In previous 
years.

The chief guest of the day was Sir 
Chas. H. Tupper, Minister of Justice, 
who was escorted to the grounds by 
a following composed of Acting May
or Shaw, Robert Birmingham, W. D. 
Macpherson, Dr. J. O. Orr, Qr. R. B. 
Orr, Dr. R. A. Pyne, Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt, A. W. Ross, M.P., Aid. Sheppard, 
Scott and Hubbard, R. J. Score and 
Capt. Thompson.
kir Charte» Tapper's Important Dellrer-

At the directors' luncheon he sat at 
President Withrow's right hand, and In 
response to the toast of the Cabinet 
and Commons delivered a most Impor
tant address.

The youthful Minister of Justice 
said he had struggled for many years 
to take advantage of the kindly hos
pitality of the Board and to be pre
sent on the occasion of this magnifi
cent Fair, but had always been pre
vented by circumstances over which 
he had no control. Even this year 
he had been unable to attend on the 
opening, and had almost thought he 
would have to wait for another year.

The Ministers and the Fair.
He had been informed that last 

week his colleagues had ventured on 
dangerous ground and had pledged 
themselves In a general way to aid the 
Exhibition. Up to this time nothing 
definite as to the shape aid from the 
Federal Parliament might assume had 
been announced. He could say with
out Impropriety that no man In the 
Government had a greater desire to as
sist the Exhibition than he. He did 
not hesitate to say that he would give 
It in the Cabinet all the assistance In 
hit power. There were difficulties In 
the way of any effort to recognize one 
locality at the expense of any other. 
He shared those difficulties, but he be
lli ved that much could be done with
out opposition from other parts of the 
Dominion. He did believe that there 
are ways In which the Government 
could assist the board without offence 
to any one and they could rely on his 
aid.

The speaker went on to tell those 
present why he believed the Exhibition 
to be of great national importance. Not 
only did the exhibits excite healthy 
rivalry between producers, but when 
you give public men, men prominent or 
humble personally, but still holding re
sponsible positions a stimulus to pro
claim great things for Canada, when 
you stir them up to do something 

nation’s advancement you are 
rendering a grand service to the coun
try.

1SICK HEADACHEFive Interesting Hanning Events Aronse 
Considerable Enthusiasm.

The racing In the ring furnished 
some capital sport, the five events
arousing considerable enthusiasm and 
all were well contested.

First race, for ponies 13 hands and un
der, 1-2-mlle heats :
T .Davies' (ToUmorden) blk. f. Greta,

3, by Parisian—Floss . .(A. Songster) 1 1 
J. Doane's (Toronto) ch.m. Queen Llil

............................................. (J. McCann) 3 2
P. Maher’s (Toronto) r.h.m. Dolly ti.

...................................................... (Maher) 2 3

as many
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.

MIGHIE&C0^ Security from loss by Burglarv 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.
The G

For full Information aooly to 24
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

DI-XON’S,Small Dose,
Small Price. 81 Y

RRORS OF YOUNG & OLD • ONLY ON! F

© Organic Weakness, Fellini 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

65-67 King-Street West.
long

Windsor - Susie 
Knee b;

Fonr

NoHmlto's Vitalize! New Arrivals and Latest Styles 
in English and Americanthat In this Windsor, Sept, fl

at the Windsor tracl 
very close and excl 
favorite won. The 
was the last. Sus 
pacemaker, Carnatlo 
they went under tin 
B. winning by a no 

First race, 7 furl 
Ross, 12 to 1, 1 : 1 
20 to 1, 2 ; Readina, 
3 Time 1.29. Hal 
Souvenir, Cherrysto: 
Stark also ran.

Second race, 5 1- 
Hunt, 85, Scherer, 1C 
111, Morris, 6 to 1, 
Sod en, 4 to 1, 3. Ti 
MaUl of Honor, At
r*Thlrd race, 5 1-2 f 

20 to 1, 1 
to 1, 2 ; I

feelnu
Also Nervous Debility 

—. —J Dimness of Si 
Development, Loss of Power,
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia. Sem 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in U: 
uad all ailment» brought on by Youthful 
folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J- E. HAZELTON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 80S Yonge-et 

Toron ta Ont.

Stiiute 
In th

Overcoats HATS-Fritz
li M

Can
W.H. STONEI46Y0NGE-STREET Beat the 

Ones we are 
Selling at 
Ten dollars.

UNDERTAKER, 
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP. ELM

Is where the least money will 
buy the most goods.

We defy anyone to equal our low 
prices In

Suits and Overcoats
It Is no accident that the

98, Bums,
Ross, % 1-2 
wood, 5 to 1, 3. l 
Warren L., Pete Kell 
cr also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furl< 
trose, 105. Wynn. 2 i 
105, Smith, T to 5, 2 

Time 1.02.

PHONE 392.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
■\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-13| James Pearson of the City of Toronto, 
Barrlster-at-law. will apply to the Domiulon Par- 
Lament at its next session for an act of divorce 
from hie wife, Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
City ef Brooklyn, iu the State of New York, on 
the ground of adulte

. 7 to 1, 3.
* lev West, Old Man, 

Fifth race, 5 1-2 f 
Sweeney. 7 to 1, 1 ;
4 to 1, 2 ; Spitfire, 
Time 1.07 3-4. I~“"
also ran.

Windsor entries—I 
mile—Begne 97, Lavt 
ta May. Gratz Hanl 
bulist, Ethel W. 10Î 
Her. Tenney Jr., Sal 
Miriam K. 107, Caesi 

Second race, 5 fn 
ful. Sobriquet 96. B 
lian E„ Louis Gazo 
Amérique, Cochina, 
Smith 111.

Third race, 11-16 
96, Tippecanoe, By 
er, Jennie June 1 
pole, All Over 111.

Fourth rnoe. sell 
Lewis, My Hebe, E 
llct, Rnzgo. Spltfiri 
Rose, Killarney, Tin 
Lucinda 94, E. H. S 
via. Blue Banner 99, 

Fifth race, selllnf 
Montepenso, Midstar 
Rose, Uncle Jim, F

At Mi cep
Sheepshead Bay, 

stake events for thl 
the Flatbush Stakes 
nesday, September $ 
Thursday, Golden 1 
olds ; Saturday, Gr 
for 2-year-olds, and 
a mile and three-qui 

V Shecpshtead entrii 
% Pop Gray 132, Th< 
S Helen Nichols 119, C I Belle 113, Roundsmt 
Ç Volley 95.

Second race, 5-8 n 
i tlve, Yankee Doodh 

Cassette, Perfidy, L 
Ing 115. Margrave, 1 
let, Trlllette, Radii 
Sunrise II., Wishar 

Third race, mile— 
108, Buckwa 108, 
Candelabra 107, Gt 
High Flyer 101, Tin 
Babe Murphy 94.

Fourth race. Flat! 
Requital, Crescendo 
Brush 110. • „ A

Fifth race, 1 1-2 n 
skin 117. Egbert 11. 
Babilla 100. Daly S' 

Sixth race, 1 1-8 
peake, Augusta Bel 
Pepper, Doggett, LI 
Little Tom 104, Lai 
Darcen 97.

People’s Tailor
and Clothier Tit-

r?l'cLEODsells more Clothing than any house 
In Toronto. The Big Business with 
Small Profits Is what he is after.

__STEWART.
^ Agent for Petitioner.
Dated at Ottawa, the 1st August, A. D. 1888.

2

It will be a pleasure for you to see 
our great display of Overcoats, Suits, 
Trousers and Children’s Clothing. They 
are good fitting, stylish and handsome, 
and always make you look nice.

We quote a few prices : 
rBoys’ Suits, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75, $2 and
W^O6"’8 SUltS’ ,3'39’ *4'50' & 85.60 and

Æ?Æ^50,3-6°’ *5’ *5-50'
Boys' Overcoats, *1.50, *2, *2.60

LOST OR FOUND.
171 OCND—LADY'S PURSE—At’cNION 
AJ___ Depot. Apply 311 Queen east ,

OAK HALL personal.

T OHN CALDER & CO.’S TRAVELERS 
tJ are at their wholesale clothing sample 
room^jtO Front west, _Toronto._^_____jj

"A GAT 07,7) ROT.”
A Very Brlrtit lone mil nance Shown at 

the Princess Theatre.
A song and dance show of a most 

amusing character was presented at 
the Princess last night to a bumper 
house. Joseph Hart, for many years 
a partner In the firm of Hallen & Hart, 
has branched out for himself in a 
piece called " A Gay Old Boy,” which 
Is much better than anything he has 
ever appeared in before)

Crowded House nt the Toronto.
There were no vacant seats last 

night at the Toronto Opera House 
when the curtain was rung up for the 
opening of ©an McCarthy’s second 
week. That popular comedian present
ed "The Pride of Mayo." The play is 
In four acts, typically representative 
of Irish life and customs; it is enhanc
ed by means of picturespue scenery 
and music.

not

The “ Excelsior ” PROPERTIES TOR SALE.

1 1 EER PARK—NEAR L'.C. COLLEGE— 
J—e modern brick house, pretty grounds, 
close to electric cars, immediate posses- 
sion. John Flsken & Co., 23 Scott-street.

and ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,S3
95^ « K SItf°sn8:,,T,'?eed Pants- 75c, 86c,

U^derc’lotofng C°,,ars'
Letter Orders 

tlon.

Whaley, Royce A <’o.—Progressive People.
Here are a few facts In a nutshell: 

The Whaley-Roye display of pianos 
in the Music Pavilion is truly notable. 
The seven different styles are differ
ent, and are not shaded one from an
other.

25c, 60c, 75c

__ „ Ties and
equally low prices, 

receive prompt attën-

115 to 121 King-st. E„ 
Toronto.
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The Spirit of Hope Abroad.

The spirit of hope is abroad In the 
country to-day. We have good news 
from the west, and good news from 
ln<L w®st means good news for Toronto 

d.allpolnts east of *t- The North- 
wrst Territories could not prosper 

°"r feeling it. Taking one
thi S hWiith another. having traveled 
the whole country over, talked with all 

conditions of business men
Dls^d'hn™t'hecbeUeVed that doubt had 
parsed awây from among us. All re-
alized that we had a great country and 

?erltagf\. This season has 
brought Joy and hope to our country
men, and that means much. The 

% Canada' at least the 
majority of Canadians, believe now in 
the future prosperity of the country.

The Copyright Rue»tlon
Charles then commenced to deal 

With the copyright question, inciden- 
tally thanking the directors for an op- 
portunlty of utterance on this subject.
What do we know about authors' 
rights? some might ask. What do we 
care? It meant this to us: ^

He was a loyal subject of Her Ma
jesty, most of those around him were 
loyal subjects of Her Majesty. Our 
loyality had stood the test. We had 
been subjected to misgovernment by 
Her Majesty's ministers in the past, 
and might In the future. We must 
remember that we had not only the 
rights of 5,000,000 citizens to consider, 
hut»of millions and millions in the fu
ture. If the ties between Canada and 
the Mother Country were to be cement
ed and made stronger our rights of 
self-government must be respected.

In regard to the copyright question, 
we must know whether the unanimous 
wiII_of the House of Commons Is to be 
respected. He believed that Mr. Cham
berlain, great man as he was, would 
rise equal to the occasion. It was not 
a question of rights of authors. We 
have a right to misgovern ourselves if 
we choose, either in regard to copy
right or in regard to tariff, In England 
there were cotton and copper Interests, 
which would be glad to see our tariff 
laws reversed. We must be given lati
tude to work out the burden of 
responsibilities.

The demand of the House of Com
mons from 1889 to the present time on 
a matter respecting our rights of self- 
government must be heard..Canadians 
were one; Canadians had spoken as 
with one voice In the House of Com
mons. There might be differences of 
opinion as to the wisdom of the legis
lation Itself, but there was no differ
ence of opinion as vto the fact that a 
demand by the Canadian people exer
cising their rights of self-government, 
as In the past, must be conceded by 
Great Britain, or else the grand con
ceptions of British statesmen, both at 
home and in the colonies, may Joe 
long and unfortunately delayed. «

■Mr. I'liamberlnln'i. Aid.
Therefore he hailed with pleasure 

the news that the new Colonial Sec
retary was going to give us the ad
vantage of his great ability in the 
amicable settlement of the difficulty.

Mr. A. W. Ross, M.P. for Selkirk, 
was the next speaker. He congratu
lated the directors, and said he could 
recall the Exhibition so long ago as 
1854, when the Provincial Exposition 
was held in London. Lord Elgin was 
present, and on that day he saw a 
locomotive for the 
Great Western having Just entered 
London. Looking back to that affair 
he could hardly realize the immense 
progress of the country. Regina,
N.W.T., 14 years ago, was composed 
of 3 tents; now it was the capital of 
the Territories, and this year had had 
a great exhibition. Fine enterprises 
of the kind were springing up all over 
the West, and all were the develop
ment of the parent Exhibition here.

The Acting Mayor.
Acting Mayor Shaw, the next speak

er, congratulated those present on Sir Christie, Brown A Co.
Charles Tupper’s presence and on the Christie, Brown & Co. display this 
words of hope he had uttered. He year at the Fair, as usual, an exhibit 
advised all who would see the country ! that it would be difficult to surpass 
prosper to keep up the shout of and one that provokes great admira- 
“ Canada, Canada." tlon from passers by. Five hundred

Mr. Robert Jaffray also spoke, and varieties of biscuit, each differing from 
•aid he liked to hear words of loyalty, the other, are displayed in glass-front 
He liked the breadth that had charac- hexes, with pleasing effect. In fact, 
terized the utterances of the previous so artistic has it been found that noth- 
epeakers. If anything were desirable, Inf, else is necessary to the decoration 
It was to get rid of our geographical of the exhibit. The name of those 
and racial differences. His only fear who use Christie's biscuits In Canada 
was that we might talk too much loy- Is legion. It is a staple article as fami- 
alty, that It should exist more in pro- liai to the ordinary consumer as grass 

than <n action. In the fields. So large has the demand
Other speakers were Mr. W. D. pic ved to be that now 250 hands are 

Macpnereon, Mr. Henback, director of constantly employed supplying the de-

HELP WANTED.

c UTTERS WANTED — WHOLESALE 
personally to JohnThey represent the very latest 

developments of scientific investiga
tion in piano construction. They in
clude every feature of importance 
ticeable in the jbest American instru
ments, and introduce original inven
tions of obvious value. These inven
tions would require a column for ade
quate description ; that space is not 
at oyr command, but wideawake visi
tors at the Exhibition will do justice 
to themselves by making personal in
quiries, either there or at the sale
rooms of Messrs.' Whaley-Royce, 158 
Tonge-street. This flrm justly pride 
themselves upon the beauty and ar
tistic thoroughness of their pianos. 
As an enthusiastic gentleman observed 
the other day: “ You can rely on 
Whaley-Royce for thoroughness. Why, 
they will discard lumber and other ma
terial as inferior which many com
petitors would use and profess to 
make good pianos of. Yes, that's a 
good, solid, up-to-date house.”

V_y clothing. Apply 
Calder & Co., Hamilton.
"X17 ANTED—TOOL-MAKERS, FITTERS 

Y t and Bench Hands ; good wages to 
first-class men. Apply Canadian General 
Electric Co., Peterboro’, Ont. «246
/'GENERAL SERVANT, EXPERIENCED; 

references required. 19 Madlson-ave.

S0IITNÎ0MBEno-

captured third, 
four-in-hands surpassed any other 
year, and equal to any seen in 
New York. The winners were es
pecially fine, while troth Mr. Grand’s 
fours were of a high order, and will 
doubtless be heard from again.

The first prize for the best perform
ance of professional coachmen was 
awarded to Walter Keeling, Mr. T G. 
Blackstock’s coachman. James Mor
ton, coachman for Mr. George Gooder- 
ham, secured second, and R. C. Boom
er, coachman for Mr. F. Wyld, third.

In the competition for the best per
formance over Jumps for qualified 
light-weight hunters, R. Kllgour s 
Dude secured first prize, Dr. F. A. 
Campbell’s Waterloo second and James 
Carruthers' Glen Fox third.

For the best performance over Jumps 
for heavy-weight hunters, Dr. F. A. 
Campbell captured the red ribbon 
with Waterloo, Adam Beck’s Hurrl- 

gettlng second and Capt. Forres
ter’s Delight third.

!
^de?fÆ’rs, TaMor

JUVnCLiES^ FOR SALE.
FOR SALE, NBARLY~NEW, SUIT- 

able for hotel ; can be seen at 260

A BOON TO LADIES.
tousJJ i
Logan-avenue. Tel 1716.
TT> US FOR SALE, NEARLY NEW, SUIT- 
JL> able for hotel ; can be seen at tho
Clyde Hotel, King-street. Tel. 1716/______
YTaWTHORNE MINERAL WATER. 
JCL Tel. 1638.

German Female Regulator. 
Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 

regulator in the world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Femah 

by ail Druggists. Price $6 pet

146 Yonge-St.“The Rivals” a «real Sneers.*
Sol Smith Russell has made a hit 

with " The Rivals.” It is continued 
at the Grand this week, and the pro
duction demonstrates that old comedy 
can be made acceptable to modern au
diences if handled by artists. Mr 
Russell, assisted by Mr. Hudson, Mrs. 
Pitt, Miss Ratcliffe and Mr. Mackay, 
has succeeded In making a comedy 
whose only claim to fame Is Its dia
logue succeed with audiences who 
have been taught that talk is the 
least essential to a dramatic

.4 yetem. Sold 
bottle.

<9
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BUSINESS CHANCES.*•''#**.**.»••»**»*•«•»»* **•»■»*“' 

T AW PRACTICE FOR SALE IN COUN- 
1A ty town ; stlsfactory reasons for
selling. Apply Box 151, World.______ ___
T3 OWLING ALLEY—POOL TABLE," 
fl Rockaway cab, pony cart, single har
ness. Apply 82 Victoria-street._____

ÏCENSED" HOTEL FOR SALE-CEN- 
Apply 11 a.in..

GERMAN ARMY
~> pile remedy

-> WARRANTED ro CURE'lill Mfs
BUND.BLEEDING or ITCHING Hll
CACH ONI Dot IAR PAfKACt .___-JIliLtJ
CONTAINS LIQUID OINTMENT AND PILLS'----- -
ASK YQUR DRUGGIST FOR IT OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler pR0G(°>;gwS Toronto

9

“ Diamond Hall.”A Boon «really Appreciated.
The people appreciate a good thing. 

The people have not always got the 
good things. That’s why they relish 
them when they come their way. The 
people relish a *3.60 and *4.60 Claret, 
delivered
This Is something new in the history 
of wines. It Is a trifle. It is a Joke. 
But the wine Is good. The wine has 
age. The wine has flavor. It Is grown 
In the famous Medoc region. And the 
Bordeaux Claret Co. buy it from the 
vineyard. And that Is the secret of 
its cheapness. About half the price of 
what the few used to pay for no better 
wine. Now all can have a bottle of 
wine to open In the name of friendship 
and the poor debilitated man or woman 
can be strengthened and renewed for 
a trifle. Address—Bordeaux Claret Co., 
30 Hospital-street, Montreal.

Cannot Be Beat.—Mr. D. Stelnbach, Zur
ich, writes : “ I have used Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc OH In my family for a number 
of years, and I can safely say that It eftn- 
not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of croup several times, and one 
dose of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil was 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure In recommending It as a fanîllv 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle In my house."

success.
They Never Fail.—Mr. S. M. Bouehner 

Langton, writes : “ For about two years
I was troubled with Inward Plies, but bv 
using Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 
cured, and,although four years have elapsed 
since then, they have not returned." Par- 
melee'a Pills are antl-blllous and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache 
Piles, etc., and will regulate the secre
tion* and remove all bilious

TJ tral ; terms easy.
Davies, 84 Vlctorla-street. __ ___

A PARTY WANTED WITH *3000 TO 
*10,000, to invest In well-established, 

safe, special, very profitable enterprise, 
without opposition in Ontario ; large re
turns (50 per cent, clear at least) guaran
teed Investor, with or without his services; 
good security given ; business can be made 
worth quarter million dollars ; It Is pro
nounced “ dead sure " and chance of 
lifetime ” to Invest ; no company nor pat
ent. Apply at once to J. McNaughton, 14 
Adelalde-street west, city.

At ta« :
'The big flog sh( 
piciously yesterda 
the building aftei 
Good progress wai 
Mr. Mortimer Jud 
Great Danes; N 
hounds, setters ai 
Kirk the spaniel! 
very successful 1 
while Hugh Fall) 
share of premluf 
v 111 come In for 
piize.

In St. Bernard; 
most successful 
Belle Isle Kennel 
Stewart, C. PJ 
Buckley, R. W. T 
Df wart.

Dr. Sougest an 
hove a cinch on 

In Newfoundlai 
Fdwln Landseer 

Ir Great Danes 
the T. and B. ke 
the prizes.

C. T. Mead’s fl 
secured his first

DIAMONDS.cane
to any part of Ontario.

FAIR yOTICES.

The Wrought Iron Bongo Co
Perfect streams of people crowd up 

to the exhibit of the Wrought Iron 
Range Company on the north side of 
the Main Building every day. An at
tendant In uniform who attends to the 
registering of names has all that he 
can do to attend to the crowds and 
present each with a handsome little 
saucepan made from the malleable 
iron used in the manufacture of 
this firm’s goods. It is unbreakable 
end the life of their ranges is practic
ally unlimited on this account. Posi
tively the handsomest and most com
plete and solid ranges, combined carv
ers and heaters, steam warmers and 
kitchen utensils of the most iimproved 
pattern and durable make that have 
ever been exhibited In the Main Build
ing are to be seen in the fac simile of 
kitchen of Hotel Quinte, fitted up by 
this firm, which Is a prominent fea
ture of the exhibit.

In diamonds we 
stand unrivalled be
cause we buy them 
in person from the 
cutters in Amster
dam. Therefore no 
profit beyond 
own.

The Neatest

PONY CARTmatter.
In the Market.School of Embalming.

The Ontario School of Embalming 
opened in the University Medical 
School, corner of Gerrard and Sack- 
ville-streets, with a large number of 
students last evening, 
guson of this city was the lecturer 
and demonstrator. This morning the 
lectures will be resumed by Dr. H 
Wllberforce Aikins at 9.30 o’clock. 
The practical use of antiseptics and 
disinfectants has become a recognized 
part of the education of the undertak
ing business.

When all other corn preparations fall, trv 
Holloway's Corn Cure. No pain whatever 
and no Inconvenience in using It.

Wheatley, Sept. 7.—Mrs. Tom Dodge, the 
squaw who was reported to have been mur
dered by another squaw named Mrs Joe 
Peters in a drunken row on Thursday by 
being struck with a club. Is still alive. She 
may recover, although she is seriously cut 
about the head and shoulders.

LOW PRICES.

129 and 131 
* Queen-Street East

246 financial.
Dr. J. Fer- «xTroFamount of PRIVATE funds to

Ij loan at 6)6 per cent. Apply Maclaren, 
M^donsid, Merritt & Sheplej , 28-80 Toronto-M. GUY
street, Toronto. • _____________________ ___

T--- LAHUt AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS
A. to loon at low rates. Read. Bead Knight 

solicitors, etc., ft King-street east. Toronto. sd 
TV/I ONLY "TO LOAN ON MOHIUAUKS 
iyi. ilte ennow mi MS ontl other securities 
Debentures bought Mid sold. Juntes C. MoOea 
Financial stem, 6 'loionin-etren. ed

* ONE MINUTE , n
3 HEADACHE CURE I UC

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme- ► 
2 dy made. Try a package and you will re- ►
2 commend It to your friends. ►
3 », A11 Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, ►
2 Toronto, Ont. ►

our ►
►

* ►<our

. RYRIE BROS.
I Jewelers and Sllversml ths

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.

STORAGE.
o "TOKAGE - Bi:8T AND 'CHEAPEST“iX.

city. Los tor Storage Co., 369 tips, 
dlna-avtmue.A Generous Corporation

Owing to the recent break In the 
conduit and the consequent filthy state 
of the water, the St. Leon Mineral 
Water Co. announce a special dis
count of 20 per cent, to the citizens 
of Toronto. Their object In doing this 
is to place their world-renowned life- 
giving St. Leon Water within the 
reach of every one.

Considering the alarming amount of 
disease and death that must result 
from drinking city water, the gener
ous announcement made by the com
pany will, we think, be much 
gated by every citizen.

MBULANU dte JONBH, 
General Insurance Agents, Mnll Building
TELEPHONES } ?o£f

Companies Represanted:
Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co, of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

» Doherty <t Co
The organ exhibit in the Musical An

nex of W. Doherty & Co. of Clinton, 
Ont., is the best they have ever made 
at the Fair, and that is saying a good 
deal. Perhaps the most noticeable fea
ture of their exhibit Is the Two Manual 
Oigan, with illuminated pipe top, and 
pedal base. This is used for church 
purposes, and its pureness of tone is 
conspicuous above others in the Pavi
lion. Their orchestral organ is very 
powerful In tone and of great beauty, 
and Is fitted with the soft harp-aeline 
step. Piano cases, highly polished in 
rare foreign woods, are also displayed.

BILLIARDS.
t5Tlllard“and

JLJ We have »
POOL* TABLES-*

__  large
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English oulhions; osa 
also furnish at low figuros good second* 
hand tables. Our stock of Ivory and ooo* 
position balls, cloth, ouee, eta., etc., 1* 
complete; also ererythnlg in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
given for alloys on application. Send log 
catalog and terms to tiamuel May A 0°w 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

Medical Testimony,
Reputable medical men will rarely 

allow their names to be published, en
dorsing any special form of medical 
treatment. Often, however, there may 
be found at Lakehurst Institute, Oak
ville, members of the "noblest of the 
professions,” who, -being but human, 
have themselves fallen victims to alco
hol. One of these recounts his experi
ence and observation thus "'From my 
own case and others I have observed, 
I have no hesitation In saying that 
your method of treatment Is eminent
ly successful. 1 was greatly surprised 
to see men of fifty years and over who 
had been for many years addicted to 
the excessive use of alcohol In the 
course of five or six days eating heart
ily, sleeping well, with no more desire 
for alcohol, and with a feeling of men
tal and bodily vigor not experienced 
for years,—this I consider really won
derful." We might add that these re
sults are mainly due to the care and 
judgment exercised in each Individual 
case entrusted to us—features seldom 
discoverable in other institutions hav
ing similar objects. Full information,28 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

stock la

9
9 840

AUCTIONEERS.
TT ÀMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CKN- 
JLJL tral Auction Mart, $75 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, oeelree consignment® of any clues 
of meichandiae. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiously. 
careful attention, 
vances on goods consign 
Confidential.

TO RENTappre- w«*w***»*.*^»**»
GeTTIOR RENT-THAT FINE WAREHOUSE 

Jj No. 42 Scott-street ; hydraulic hoist ; 
first-class order ; rent to suit. John Fle- 
ken & Co., 23 Scott-street.

Sales at }<r 
From

rivate houses receive 
settlements. Ad- 

for absolute sale.
/How To Cure Headache.—Some people 

suffer untold misery day after day with 
headache. There is rest neither day nor 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected bv using 
Parmelee’s Vegetable I’llls, containing Ala f 
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark 
Lysander, P.Q.. writes : “ I find Parine-
lee’s Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

£' Citizen»’ tins Control Co.
One of the practical working exhibits 

that is attracting considerable atten
tion in the Stove Building Is that of the 
Citizens’ Gas Control Company. Every 
householder is interested In cutting 
down gas bills and that is doubtless 
the reason why so many stop to in
vestigate this little gas governor. "It’s 
a good thing,” "Bothers the Gas Com- Loral Joltings.
Ipany,” and similar remarks are con- , The Rev. A. De Barrltt of the South 
stiintly to be heard. The secret of the' American Evangelical Mission has just fin

ished a very successful series of meetings 
in different churches of Port Hope, Lind
say and Peterboro’, and will return to To
ronto on Monday, as be will address these 
meetings next week : Monday. Agnes-
street Methodist Church ; Wednesday, K 
Churchy Queen-street. Subject : "Negl

“L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it makes 
more than up in quality. Cheapness of 
any article counts against its quality.

If you are bilious or costive 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

*
LEGAL CARDS,

/CLARKE, BOWES. HILTON A 6wABET 
V_V barristers, Solicitors, eta, Jsnee BuUJ 
ngs, 76 Yonge,i ret l. J. is. Clarke. Q.G, Kit 
Bowes, F. a. lliitou, Gunriee Swabey, K Soon 
Orlfbn, H. L. Wau.

HOTELS. HYPNOTISM.
'e**.»*,*-.#-..*..'---*.--

T3H0F. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER 
_L ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 
healing in six one-hour lessons nt 15i Youge- 
streeL Never too old to learn. An interview 
may convince.

RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
\Jf Out. Close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor, 
■p UbtiELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $i 
At to $1.60 per day; first-class accommo
dation for travelers and tourists. P. W. 
Finn, proprietor.

GlfinT OHb A bAllil-, BAUIUBTEKK, SUl£ 
1 1 tutors, Paient Attorneys, etc., 8 QU9DC9 

Chambers, king-meet east, corner 1» 
to loan. Arthur

first • time, the

bank
ronto-street, Toronto: money 
F. Lobb, James ban a.

MEDICAL.

TTULMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 1ejT8&*iSJKW$M»'
-p ICHARDSON HOUSE - CORNER KING! 
-LX and Spadina, Toronto; near railroads and 
steamboats: *1.60 per day: from Union Station 
take Bath urst-street car to door. & Richard
son,jirop.___________________
TTTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVENHURST— 
XX This hotel Is only 5 minutes’ walk from 
tie GT R- Depot and about the same from 
Mus koks Wharf, making it a delightful home 
for summer touriste. There are also large and 
airy bedrooms and the Lest sample rooms for 
travelers north of 'J oronto. The hotel Is lighted 
throughout with electricity. Rates 81 60 to *2 
per day. D. B. LiFranlere, Prop.
fpiiE DOMINION HOTEL HUN1SVILLE- 
X Ret®. $1 per day. First-class accommo- 

dai on for travelers and tourists. Large and 
well-lighted sample rooms. This hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. J. A. Kelly, Prop

\TT B. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST., 
W . Toronto, Consulting Physician and 

Specialist In treatment of piles, fistula, 
genlto urinary affections, chronic nervous 
and female diseases.

success of this little machine, which 
has saved 52 1-2 per cent, to the Gurney 
Foundry Company; 49 per cent, to the 
C.P.R., and so on, never lower than 

25 per cent, Is that It Is impossible to 
foice through it^ more than the exact 
quantity which the jet will consume 
with perfect confbustion.

($5.25
BUSINESS CARDS.

nox
ect- 26 44 fAOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DR8. NAT 

1 } tress. Hen wood &. Temple, Janes 
Building, N.E. corner King and Yonge-etreets.

TtVnGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING

ley-street.

ed

Excelsior Lodge No. 52. 
A.O.U.W.

Members of the above and sister lodges 
are requested to attend the funeral of our 
ate brother P.M.W. William Kerr, from 
his late residence, 29 Kenslngton-avenue V10 to Mount Pleasant SILVESTER SMITH. J. M. EWING. 
_________________ M.W. Recorder.

TrEDUCATIONAL.
tV'a'rkur's shorthand School,
I) corner Yongt. and Bloor, the place 
for Stcmographen. Circulars free.
Central business college, to*
V_y ronto—Canada's Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw A Elliott, Principals.

XT'EN NY'S CELEBRATED HAIR Rj* 
XV «torer cleanse, and stimulates ids 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the oolor, 
removes dandruff and positively curse 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west. 2*0
rpHE TORONTO bUNDAï WORLD 18 FO* 
X Sale at tnti Royal Hotel newsstand. Ham»

■VTELtiON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAJ|< 
IN nda Life Building. Toronto; Short* 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphopbones and Phonographs, w* 
chinos rented and supplies.

this

ed
Visitors to tile Exhibition

Should not fail to visit the establish
ment of M. McConnell, 40-42 and 46 
Colbome-street, where the finest 
brands of wines, liquors and cigars 
are on sale at lowest importing prices.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cramps, Col
ic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infautui 
all looseness of the bowels. Never® 
without It. Price toe. * 246

ST. LAWRENCE HALLMARRIAGE LICENSES.

SI. Altos's Loflje, A,F; & A.M-
135 to 130 St. James-street, Montréal 240 St. Andrew's Lodge, A.F. & A M.. G.R 

a, will meet in Masonic Hall, Toronto- 
S#et, TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 10, 
JSib, at 7.30 p.m.
53R cordial invitation is extended to all 
visiting brethren.

HENR/ HOGAN, ProprletoART.
T w. U FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOHS 

Studio, * 0Ul *“

WE DEFThe Best Known Hotel In th» Dominion.m, and 
travel

/XAKV1LLB DAIRY—478 YONGB-aTHM*» 
II guaranteed pur. farmers’ mlu suppura 
retail only. Fred bole, propriétés.

(■
To know " Odoroma " and use It Is 

evidence of good taste. F. M. BELL-SMITH,
Secretary.
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$ Ordered Shoes
THEY SAIL AGAIN TO-DAY. WELCOME, ALL WELCOME.Bicycles 

and Guns
j

YalliyMe end Defender’» Second Hace 
Over a Ten Mile Leg Triangular 

Courte.
0. ■ »,

New York, Sept. 0.—The Defender and 
the Valkyrie lay at anchor thla morning 
about a half-mile apart off Bay Bldge. 
They were continually surrounded by a 
Ueet of boats containing curious specta
tors.
engaged In scraping down her free-board, 
scrubbing her deck and making the thou
sands of preparations necessary before a 
ruce. H. Maitland Kersey went on board 
the Valkyrie at 10.30 o'clock. He said :

-• The Valkyrie will be all ready for to
morrow’s contest. We all hope to do bet
ter than on Saturday. I have no more to 
say about Saturday s race. It Is now a 
matter of history.”

The Valkyrie’s crew were as busy an 
the morning as the Defender’s, and doing 
practically the same work. Weather Ob- 
lerver Dunn has promised fair weather 

for to-morrow, the second day of the In
ternational yacht series. " 'The present 
Indications for to-morrow,” he said. are 
that we shall have fair weather and light 
to fresh winds, generally from the south
east That means that the breeze will 
probably % ary from 6 to 10 miles. The 
chances'7 are that the weather will remain 
rood during the entire period of the races. 
There Is no storm In sight, and I see no 
reason to expect one.”

The race for to-morrow will be sailed 
over a triangular course. The start will 
be from the Sandy Hook lightship, 
the weather conditions make another start
in'» point necessary. Each leg of the tri
angle will be 10 miles.

reason why youThere Is net longer an 
should order a pair of s oes.
Do you require a very arrow shoe 7 We 
have It. Do you require a very wide shoe 7 
We have It.

:a.
A THOUSAND

iver
and

pto.,
pcial

Visitors to the Fair should ex
amine our stock, as we are offer
ing remarkable values in both the 
above lines.
NEW and fully GUARANTEED.

The sailors on the Defender were

The Slater Stamped Shoes
8. Iare made In every width, style and size. 

There’s no vexatious delay and no danger 
of a misfit when you wear the Slater Shoe.

f in- 
Is. at 
► per

All our goods are $5 WORTH OF COMFORT FOR $3-
i\yj „ l _ . pjx._Msds from human modela Best imported celfeldn, black or 

Six shapes—all sizes—many widths Three grades, ft,

--------AT THE---------

ded Bon Marche !$4, $5 per pair (stamped on the soles).

ns a 11 nPHFR Q___ on receipt of price and 35 cents for express charges
will send one pair of the Sister Shoes to any per-

ery

■on in the United States er Canada. Money refunded if not satisfactory.

The Griffiths’ Corporation, Guinane Bros-limited,
81 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. SOLE AGENTS IN TORONTO COLORED DRESS GOODS.89 KING-STREET WEST, 

Romain Buildings, 
Exclusively Gents’ Fashion

able Footwear.

214 YONGE-STREET. 
General Footwear,

The Largest Shoe Store in 
Canada.

Send for Illustrated Booklet.

I1

unless

36-Inch Cashmere Serge (all shades) 20c, worth SOc. 
44-inch Cashmere Serge at 25c, worth 40c.
46-Inch Hard Finish Worsted Coating at 40c, worth 60c. 
46-lr.ch Cravenette (leading shades) at SOc, worth 76c« 
40-inch Klldoonan Tweed at 45c, worth 65c.
42-Inch \yool Tweed (Boucle effects) 50c, worth 75c. 
40-inch Worsted Plaids at 25c, worth 40c.
54-inch English Tweed for Ladies’ Tailor-Made Cos

tumes at 85c, worth $1.25.
The latest novelties In Fancy Silk and Wool French and 

German Costumes at $5.25, worth $7.6C; at $7.60f 
worth $10.

defeated the amateurs.
QNLÏ ONE FAVORITE WON. Chapmen’s Teem Take a Came From the 

Maple Leafs of Guelph.
pman’s team were on tlielr toes for 
innings yesterday over the Don 

against the amateurs from Guelph. The 
Maple Leafs were beaten by 7 to 2, but 
put up a very creditable game. Toronto 
coached as she has never done before, but 
the amateurs didn't seem to rattle, and 
were especially reliable at critical mo
ments. The visitors appeared nervous at 
the outset against the professional tall- 
euders, and this may account for several 
of the Indians’ runs. Still they worked In 
two pretty double plays and were liberally 
applauded.

The visitors were severely handicapped 
by the absence of Capt. Snyder, who was 
injured Saturday, and Hutchison, the 
Leafs’ elongated hard-hitting right fielder. 
Woods pitched a crçditable game, and, al
though Powers is unused to handling his 
delivery, did the backstop work very 
well. A hard hit ball from Deitrich s 
bat in the seventh cracked Woods on the 
thumb, and he was forced to give place 
to Bradford. Payne pitched three inning 
for Toronto. He . was hit for three singles 
and a double In the third, and Dinneen 
replaced him. To-day the same teams play 
in Guelph, when the Leafs hope to re
verse the score. |
Toronto.
Lutenburg, lb. .
Lake, c..................
Demont, s.s. ....
Freeman, r.f. ..
Smith, 3b...............
Deitrich, c.f. ..
Shinnick, 2b. •.
Casey, l.f................
Payne, p...............
Dinneen, p............

Bicycle Briefs.
Entries for the R.Q.T. road race (20-mlle 

national handicap), guaranteed 107 prizes, 
value $5000, at Toronto, close on Sept. 9.

blanks, etc., apply A. B. Wal-

Flnlsh 1» Front at Cha_- Shots^Wiadser-Susie B- Won the Last 
ftace by a Nose.

Windsor. Sept. 9.-Fully 2500 people were 
.t the Windsor track to-day and saw some 
«rr close and exciting races. Only one 
fi.orite won. The best race of the day 
«« the last. Susie B. overhauled the 
**fJrker Carnation. In the stretch, and

aS iZif? Readlna, 104, Sweeney, 7 to 1.
i.29. Halloween, Mrs Morgan 

Souvenir, Cherrystone, James V. Carter,
8a^ndSOr™e,' 5 1-2 turioncs-Inspector 
HMt? 95, Scherer, 10 to 1.1; frenc Woods, 
ill Morris, 6 to 1, 2 ; Nellie Smith, 9.», 
gg.n 1. 3. Time 1.03 1-2. Bandana.
Maid of Honor, Atlanta, Mustard also

"Third race. 5 1-2 furlongs—Helen Wren,
», Burns. 20 to 1. 1 : Mother of PMrl. 08,
Ess, 2 1-2 to 1, 2 ; Somnambulist, 98, Cay- 
fiood 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 3-4. Alamo,
Warren L., Pete Kelly, Tippecanoe, Border-

ft îrüMÜ IS£ £S,cbS-*wÆ
lev West, Old Man, Gemsbok also ran.

Fifth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Susie B.. 107,
Sweeney 7 to 1, 1 ; Carnation, 92 Scherer,
4 to 1, 2 ; Spitfire, 92, Burns, 15 to 1. 3.
Time 1.07 3-4. Tit-for-Tat Toots, Zullka
^Windsor entrles-FIrst race, selling 11-16 
mile—Begue 97, Laverne, Bob Wagner.Tee-

Total .....................  34 7 10 27 15 0
X.rjjer Tennev Jr., Salvador 106, Seal Diver, Guelph. A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E.f

Snriam K 107, Ôaesar 110, Queen Bess 115. Benzie, l.f................. 5 1 1 1 1 01
glcond race, 5 furlongs, selling—Doubt- Mcllroy, 3b................  5 O 2 1 1 2

fob Sobriquet 96. Kirk, Bombard 09. Lil- Cock man, s.s............  5 0 O 4 4 1
llsnr E Louis Gazolo, Dei Coronado. 9-, , Downs, c.f.................. 3 0 0 3 0 0
Amérique. Cochins, Tarentum 95, Georgie, O’Connor, lb...... 4 0 2 8 0 2
Smith 111. „ 1 Bradford, r.f.,p. .. 4 0 0 0 O 1

Third race, 11-16 mile, selling—Blue Belle i Powers, c............. 4 0 1 4 0 0
96 Tippecanoe, Bv Renown 99, Bird Catch- Hewer, 2b............ 4 0 0 3 2 0
er, Jennie June 102, Cossack 108, Metro- Woods, p., r.f. ..3 1 1 0 0 0
r Fourth '"race.1 selling. 6 fnrlongs—Sam Totals ...
Lewis, My Hebe, Buck Knight 98, Dere- Toronto ...
Hot, Rnzgo, Spitfire 93. Guelph ...
Rose, Klllarney, Tippecanoe. By v oltigeur, Earnbd runs—Toronto < Guelph 2. Two- 
Luclnda 94. E. H. Sherley 9<. Edith. Mi- base hits—Lutenburg, Lake, Freeman, Mc- 
via. Blue Banner 99, Lasotta. B<?fderer li-. i Ilroy and O’Connor. Wild pitch—Woods 2.

Fifth race, selling. 1 1-16 miles—linge, Bage on balls—By Dinneen 2, Woods 3, 
Montepenso, Midstar 92, MissPerklns.Lady Bradford 1. Hit by pitcher—Woods 1, Brad- 
Rose, Uncle Jim, Florence 99. ford 1. Struck out—By Payne 2, by Din

neen 3, Woods 4. Left on bases—Toronto 
3, Guelph 8. Double plays—Hewer to 
O’Connor, O'Connor (unassisted). Umpire— 
Lyndon. Attendance 400.

The Baseball Results.
Eastern League—Wilkes-Barre at Buffalo, 

Springfield at Syracuse, Scranton at Roch
ester, postponed on account tof rain.

i t 12 , ,r> LM
John EatonLo.

niles For entry 
ton, secretary. ed

for sale.m b

The Big New Store,
Temperance and Yonge-sts.

The Bakery and Confectionery Business 
of. the late John F. Phllbln of Rat Portage 

be purchased from the Toronto General 
Company, administrators, at a very

S Pinno Prices.can 
Trusts
reThlsabusiness has been established 
years. Is complete In every particular and 
in flrst-class condition. , _ .

Stock, furniture, fixtures, valued at
^Thto is a good opportunity to obtain a 
good, live running business ln*a wideawake

°A lease can 
where business is now carried on.

Tenders for above will be received by 
the undersigned up to 16th September next.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Terms cash. , _
For further particulars apply to Toronto 

Genera. Trust^Cornpan^oromo, or to

Solicitor, Rat Portag^

1lie
12

I.L BLACK DRESS GOODS.The GoblinsE The new celebrated Sicilian Dress Goods so much In dè- 
mand In France and England at 65c, worth 80c: 
best quality 54-Inch wide, at 88c, worth $1.25.Times are hard, and we fully 

realize that what the average 
good musician wishes to find 
just now Is a piano of full com
pass and great durability, pos
sessing the best quality of tone 
with the least possible expense 
upon the case. We have there
fore decided to place our

’ll catch you if you don’t watch 
out. All along the line the 
stores are making frantic ap
peals for your patronage. The 
newspapers are the gainers ; 
ook at their columns. Actu

ally refusing to take the ads. 
of some because of being over
crowded ! Where will it end?

The John Eaton Co., ltd., 
lave taken the town by storm. 
The store is crowded daily. 
The goods are grandly new. 
The bargains are truly great. 
The organization is wonderful 
considering the age of the 
voung babe.

The hundreds of employes 
(salespeople only) are all that 
could be—courteous andoblig-

be obtained of the building
s

T

§^“3 SPECIAL LINES

Black French CREPONS
LM

A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E. 
.5 1 3 7 0 1
. 5 1 2 7 2 0
. 3 0 0 6 3 1
. 5 0 2 1 1 0
. 3 1 1, 1 2 0
.421101 
.2 1 0 4 4,2
.401100 
.11 0 0 1 0
. 2 0 0 0 2 1

HAT
[Par-

p the
k on

—U. 8. Street Railway Gold 
Bonds, to pay per cent.

Railway shares, guaranteed by the N.Y. 
Central to pay 4 per cent. Safe convertible 
securities.

F or Sale
at 75c, worth $1; at $1, worth $1 50; at $1.50, worth $2. 
36-Inch Cashmtire Serge, all shades, 20c, worth 40c 
44-Inch Pure Wool Cashmere Serge 25c, worth 40c 
Wide Black French Henrietta 30c, well worth 40c 
Extra quality velour finish Henriettas SOc, worth 76o 
64-Inch COATING, SERGES at 75c, worth $1.25 
Lovely Black Brocade Dress Goods 35c, worth 70c 
Black Novelty Dress Goods for Mourning and Half Mourn

ing at 60o, worth 75c

Mason & Risch 
Student's 

Upright Piano

>oer.
G. W. YARKER,

Union Bank Building. • 
1 24

A UCTION SALE on Lake-street, oppo- 
M site Unicn Station (known ae Bassett's 
Boathouse), on Saturday. Sent. 14. 1895.

At 3 p.m., will be sold 21 Rowboats (com
plete), -5 Sailing Skiffs, 3 Boats (Sliding 
Seats), 3 Stoves, Paints, Boat Models, a 
lot of Cedar Hardwood Lumber, also a 
quantity of Tools and other goods used in 
the Boat business.

FLEMING & M’TAMNEY, 
Auctioneers, 112 Adelaide-st. e.

ION
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37 2 7 24 8 6
....2 1003010 »—7 
....0 0200000 0—2 EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTSupon the market at

$300 NET -------- 1 iv----------E fi
nds. BUCK HID COLORED DRESS SILKSinVisitorst.

ALL MEN402 welcome to our 
city and our store. We throw 
out the hand of welcome to 
all. Come and see us as we 

Notr-as nicely fixed as

At Sheep*head Bar.

oT,hd,”?dtiy,enGÏeaî Eas^m f£andW 

for 2-year-olds, and the Aututmn Cup, at 
a mile and three-quarters.

Sheepshtead entrles-FIrst race, 3-4 mile 
Pop Gray 132. The Swain, Gotham 120,
Helen Nichols 119, Golden Rod, High Point 
Belle 113, Roundsman 101, Floritta III. 98.
Vnllpv 1)5Second race, 5-8 mile—The Winner, Cap
tive, Yankee Doodle 118. Royal Princess,

£nr£,liït,tew»
Third race, mile—Discount 117, Buckrane 

108, Buckwa 108, Cassaprig. Longbrldge,
Candelabra 107, Gutta Percha, Liza 104,
High Flyer 101. The Coon, Canterbury 97,
^Fmirth rare. Fiatbush Stakes, 7-8 mile— an(j vVilson. Umpire—Keefe.
Requital, Crescendo 115, Merry Prlnce.Ben At Philadelphia :
Brush 110. T . -1Q Philadelphia .. .0 1313002 3-13 8 3

Fifth race, 1 1-2 miles—Lookout 119. Red Louisville............ 0 0001011 1— 4 8 4
■kin 117, Egbert 111, Song and Dance 105, | Batteries—Taylor and Clements, Wey- 
Sabllla 100. Daly 87. hlng and Spies. Umpire Jevne.

Sixth race, 1 1-8 miles, on tnrf—Chera At Philadelphia (second game) :
neake. Augusta Belle 110. .J’<2ft5b^?.Cion|(.à’ Philadelphia .. .5 0002010 0—8 10 2
Pepper, Doggett, Little Matt 1OT, Salonica. .............. 0 0 2 0 7 0 0 0 0-9 12 1
Little Tom 104, Langdon 102, Manrlce lui, Batteries—Carsey and Clements, Holmes 
Darcen 97. and Warner. Umpire—Jevne.

At Baltimore : _ _ . _ .
At the Bog Show. Cleveland...............0 0100000 0—1 5 1

- n.L_ show opened most aus- Baltimore...............1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 M 6 3
The big dog crowds thronging lotteries—Young and Zimmer, Hoffer and

pictously J esterday, cro -venlng Clarke. Umpires—Hurst and Emslie.
the building afternoon and evening. ^ plttBburg . _____
Good progress was made by the Judges. I Washington .. ..0 0000000 1-1 6 4
Mr Mortimer judged the mastiffs and > p|ttsburg...............1 1 0 0 2 5 0 0 0—9 14 0
Great Danes’ Mr. John Davidson Batteries—Anderson, Boswell and Mc-
hounds, setters and pointers, and Mr. j Gulre ; Hawley and Merritt. Umpire-Mc- 
Klrk the spaniels. Dr. Sougest was Dona d. -
very successful in the mastiff class,
while Hugh Falconer also got his To.morrow Champion Jim Corbett will be
share of premiums. Wiliam HopKins here He wm arrive Wednesday morning, 
will come in for the Canadian Kennel and ^as engaged quarters at the Rossin 
Tyjze House. The admission will be the same

Tr *qt Bernards the principal and at the gate to morrow, 25c, and the grand 
in bt. Bernaras t p - the stand 25c extra all through. The gates

- tmst successful exhibitors were tne w|u open at 2 oVlock ; game at 3.45. Urn- 
Belle Isle Kennels, Alta Kennels, 1. i. ..jre L»oeacher has been released by Presl- 
Stewart, C. P. Meredith, Mrs. A. dent powers, and his successor Is expect- 
Buckley, R. W. Tuck and Mrs. Hartley ed to umpire this Buffalo game here to- 
Dfwart. morrow.

Dr. Sougest and G. B. Sweetnam 
beve a cinch on all the prizes.

In Newfoundlands Mr. Seagram’s Sir 
Fdwin Landseer was unbeatable.

In Great Danes Stewart and Johnson, 
the T. and B. kennels, divided most of 
the prizes. x

C. T. Mead’s Sampson has already 
secured his first for field spaniels.

This Is a full-sized upright 
piano of 7 1-3 octave compass, 
with full Iron plate and tri-cord 
scale and excellent musical 
quality. It Is finished In plain 
solid walnut of elegant design 
and is oil finished. If you want 
a piano with expensive veneers 
and eight or nine coats of var
nish you may pay us more, as 
these extras cost money, but 
the piano will neither be of bet
ter tone nor more durable.

Think of these facts well—a 
piano possessing the Mason & 
Risch tone, touch and dura
bility for $300.

There Is usually so much 
humbug about catalog prices 
that we feel sure the public

Liberty Silks In all new colors 19c, worth 35c
23- inch best quality India Silks, all colors, 36c,«worth 60c 
New Striped Taffeta Silks 59c, worth $1
Very stylish Checked Taffeta Silks 69c, worth $1 
The new Roman Stripe Pure Silk 35c, worth 75c 
Fine quality Dress Satin, all shades, 30c, worth 60o 
Brocaded Silks, small pattern, 85c, worth 65c 
Colored Pure Silk Merveilleux, all shades, 59c, worth $1 
Black and White Figured India Silks 40c, worth 75c
24- Inch Duchesse Satins, all colors, 50c, worth 75c 
24-Inch very rich Duchesse Satins, all shades, 76c, worth

$1.25
IQO pieces of very fine quality Black Silks In all the newest 

styles at about half price

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms i Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimnesa of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emission», lack of energy, pain 
in the kidney», headache», pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
waiting of theorgans,dizxinesa,specks 
before the eve», twitching of the 
eles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
nets, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the ecalp and 
epina, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to eleep, failure to be rested by 
Bleep, constipation, dulnesa of hear
ing, loss of voice, deeire for eolitnde 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with liadix cutcLxe, 
oily looking akin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervona debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havingloetits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Bend ypur addreee for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, lent free seal
ed. Addrea» M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donsU-ave., Toronto, Ont. .Canada,

LB
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EUS are;

jerhaps you’d like, but the 
roods are here in grand par
ade, and the marching low 
prices are glorious.

It it’s Mantles the John 
Eaton store is yours. If it’s 
Clothing, come our way. If 
it’s Carpets, see ours. If it’s 
Dress Goods, never before 
such bargains. It it’s grocer
ies, here’s the greatest gro
cery shop in town.

At 11 a.m. to-day Herr 
Van Black, cornetist, will ren
der a tew selections.

to
ral

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston :

St. Louis ...............00000000 0-0 4 2
Boston .................... 0 0100203 0-6 8 0

Batteries—Donohue and Peltz, Dolan and 
Ryan. Umpire—O’Day.

At Brooklyn : ,
Chicago ..................00002010 2-5 7 1
Brooklyn ................01000020 0—3 6 4

Batteries—Terry and Donohue, Stein and 
Grim. Umpire—M 

a Von, Ynrlr *
Cincinnati.............0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1 4 1
New York 

Batteries—Rhlnes and Vaughan, Clarke

2DÏ
ve.

IT-
200

IT- urray.
mui-tho

20020000 0—4 10 i
ER. 5

Extra quality Lyons Silk Velvets In all the new colors at H 
85c, worth $1.50

SILK VELVETS.N-
for *1

iar-

will appreciate our frankness 
In thus frankly giving our net 
price for this beautiful Instru
ment.

|IU.,

BLACK LYONS SILK VELVETS 75C, $1 AND S1.2STO First Bridge, Second Floor.

Think of us selling live 
birds—real little, sweet sing
ers !—and many were the buy
ers yesterday.

ni.

au- i Ll.i i! VELVETEENS.-----THE-------ro
of

MnsoJiPscli Piano CoLast Game of the Year Fine Twilled Black Dress Velveteens In all the leading 
colors. A striking bargain at 50c, worth $1.

at-
14

John Eaton Co.The LIMITED,How the Entire THE LATEST NOVELTIES
------- IN--------

Golf Capes and Jackets
[to 32 King-Street West.en.

SEXUAL SYSTEM The Big Store, 
Temperance and Yonge-sts.

1)0 AMtJSEMENTS.

Harding Defeats Sullivan.
London, Sept. 9.—The race for the scull

ing championship of England between Wag 
Harding, the present champion, aud Tom 
Sullivan of New Zealand, the ex-champion, 
took place to-day over the course on the 
Thames,and resulted in a victory for Hard
ing.

Above Hammersmith a foul occurred,but 
the boats kept on. Reaching Chiswick 
Eyot Harding darted ahead, and, rowing 
very fast, won with perfect ease in 22 min. 
and 59 sec.

PRINCESS THEATREof the male may be 
<■ brought |o that con

dition essential to 
health of body and 

L-peace of mind. How to

i Ed
■ iee TO-NIGHT MR. HARTJoseph

In the Musical Comedy
The Hit of the Season,

AMUSEMENTS.
In Mixed Scotch Tweeds, Reversible Coatings and Plain 
Beaver Cloths, all cheaper than ever notwithstanding the 
marked advance in the prices of all woolen goods.iCANADA’S GREAT Aym&M DEVELOP

j/Uft Ui W1 5tvinted, feeble organs

ffXw’J EXPLAINED

"ix GAY
OLD
BOY
MATINEE
matinee

wwwwwwwvwvwrw ,
A GOOD SEAT ON 

LOWER FLOOR 
FOR SOC.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJEXPOSITION
-AND-

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
TORONTO

t Silk-Lined and Fur-Lined Circularsin our new Treatise, MATINEE
MATINEETO-MORROWlm " PIRFECT MW HO CD,"Toronto L. T. Tourney.

1 The tennis tournament of the Toronto 
| i,awn Tennis Club will begin to-day (Tues

day) at 2.30 o’clock, on the lawns of the 
Toronto Athletic Club, College-street, and 

i w$n continue each day until the end of the 
Several crack players from out of 

will compete, and among the ladies 
mised to take part are such 

as Mrs. Smith and Miss 
be served on the lawn

Beats now on Sale. Also the latest styles In Ladies’ Waterproof Cloaks. Prices 
are far below last season’s.h A simple, infallible, 

mechaoiàil method, in- 
_ dorSed < by physician,.
'jreinMmffg’fôrj Book is FREE, sealed.

f Address (in confidence),

l ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo N.Y.

in 9
oft
i.

-ClLb
town
who have pro 
well-known players 
Osborne. Tea will 
each afternoon.

« a

Ladies’ Ready-Made Costumes jim

%ng Sept. 2nd to 14th, àrid
ons:

Navy Serges. Note the following:-.g In All-Wool Black 
prices and reductioTo-Day’s Program

2 30—Choppln V. McMaster, Mackenzie v.
Wright™v. *Balifi^ JJUs"ElmsleySv. Mi^ EVCrY BOllC

/Sesnie8 l-eSbe^ton^F^AnfieS In my body ached with the dreadful 

v Glasscô ’Watters v. Blaikie, Grifiln v. Siam which followed a severe cold, My suffer-
logs were awful. I could 

^ not dress myself or comb
i my hair. My husband
1 had to carry me up and 

down stairs, 
scarcely able to nurse 
my little one. Within 
two weeks after I began 
taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, I felt better.

1 : Shortly I was able to
walk up and down stairs 
without help and finally 

cured. My

IS NOW OPEN.Genuine AT $5.00, WORTH $8.00,
I AT $7.00, WORTH $10.00.

TO-NIGHT, 7 to 10, Water 
Fetes, Fireworks and Relief of 
Lucknow. Tickets on sale at 
Nordheimers’, King-st. East.

EXHIBITION RESTAURANTJones.ad

500 LADIES’ BLOUSESiL West end of Grand Stand at the GroundsNeel Beat Wrenn In the Final
Hamilton, Sept. 9.-The courts were wet 

I fnr ,n .lav’s nlav in the tenuis tournament.! Wren0™ & Rape.yea in theall-com- 
i era "singles’ semi-final, and fsecl heat 
Wrenn In the final. Miss Ual)o™e i’j î’ .'n

, ton beat Mrs. Whitehead of Brantford In 
the ladies' singles championship. Scores . 

All-comers' singles, seml-hmUs-t,. L. 
j Wrenn beat E. V. Rapelyea, 6-9, 6-0 
! al-U. B. Neel beat G. L. Wrenn, 6-0, 2-6,
i^Meirs"4 doubles—Semi-finals—Neel
Wrenn beat Fischer and Rapelyea, y , 
C—1 ; E. S. Glassco and Hawesbeat M. ».
ÜSeUs’alJs1nï;^-fc^m’pl-shi^-Mlss Os

borne (Sutton) beat Mrs. Whitehead (Brant
ford), u—12—10. ,

Mixed doubles—C. B. Neel and Mrs. Sid
ney Smith heat E. S. Glassco and Mrs. 
,Whitehead, 6—1, 6-1.

GuineaIts
THE HARRY WEBB CO.

j (Limited.)J- I was
I5CXORONTA

I OPERA HOUSE
:• I5CTo

25Ciur noth prices below.

h All-Wool Cashmere Blouses 
I Scotch^Plaid Blouses 
8 Silk Blouses...................... .

H Lovely Fancy Flannel Blouses

25C Matinees Tuesday, 
DAN.

Fair Week.
Thursday, Saturday.
GARTH Y in “The Pride of Mayo. 

Next week—" NIOBE.”

35CMc- ......at $ 1.25, worth $2.00
........ at 1,50, worth 2.50
........ at 2.00, worth 3.50
and at 3 00, worth 6 00 
......... at 1.76, worth 3.00

35C3. The Canadian once and School Furniture 
Company. Limited.t. V 50C50C($5.25 Spot Cash))*•

Preston, Ont, Nor. 26, 1894. 
Bernard. LLndman. Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
since I first ntoiticed that a cure

m OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
To-night the Famous Comedian,

eoi sxxxltti Hunnell,
-1N-

O
friends thought I was 

Mrs. J. Blackburn going to be » cripple, but 
thanks to God for his blessing on Hood's Sarsa
parilla, I now enjoy good health. Mas. JOH» 
Blackbckn, Lower Five Islands, Nova Scotia.

Is ago
of my rupture wan being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now1 I turn fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected. 

Tours very sincerely,
J. H. MICK LEE, Supt

Its

Trowsers,e- 300 Ladies’ Umbrellas, fancy handles, excellent cloth, at 
$1.00, worth $2.00.

600 Ladies’ Feather Ruffles at 25c, really worth 75c. 
Hundreds of other bargains In our various departments. 

Be sure and call whether you buy or not.

• •Tne Blvala,”
Matinee Baturday. NO advance in prices.

■•8-

E- Toronto . Baseball. Park
To-Morrow (Wednesday)Hood's5?®’Curesne

Athletic and General Notes.
Owing to the lack of Interest and; scar- 

’city of entries, the New York State Tennis 
championship tournament for the season 
of 1895, to have been played in Saratoga 
this week, has been declared off.

The Riverside Football Club practice ev
ery Tuesdav, Thursday and Friday nights 
at 6.30 in the Baseball grounds.

On Saturday the Woodgreen Clippers de
feated the Nantons by 12 to 10.

• There will be a meeting of the commit
tee of the Lome Rugby Football Club at 
Clancy’s to-day (Tuesday), at 8.30 p.m.

The Toronto Rowing Club nine are L 
j lous to arrange a game of baseball with 

J the Wanderers' Bicycle Club team, to be 
h played at Hanlan's Point.

ita
Ta Toronto v®. Koffolo,

Champion of 
§ the World, 
JOE CORBETT

JAMES J. CORBETTHood’s Pills should be in every household.
1st for Toronto andxv ill play 1 

will pitch.• • • Admisssion 25c. Stand 10c. f. i cousin $ co.TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty
room». Heated and lighted by electricity. 
TUt> most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge-
tracts. Free ’Bui to and from all 

trains and boats. Raws $1 and $1.50 per
day, ' "" *•

Tlie Last Oliance
to see the Greatest Cyclorama Picture of the Age,t

JERUSALEM OK THE DM OF THE CBUCiFIXION■N

WE DEFY COMPETITION Fifteen day» onlv left to see this wonderful 
cyclorama in all of ita grandeur. Open from 
8 S.BL to 11 P-m.

anx- Odoroma removes discoloration from
the teeth. »
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THE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MORNING^ SEPTEMBER 10 18954
mM,

'SPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

SPECIAL EXCURSION 

Toronto to Montreal

PERSIA

f» THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 88 YONGE-STRBBT, TORONTO.

TELEPHONES 
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 628.

•*« Cent Moraine Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

DsJIj (without Sundays) by the year 83 00 
„ J (without Sundays) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year.................2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month ..... 2° -j
E* y (Sunday Included) by the year. 5 00 aas- 

(Sunday Included) by the month 43

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
P. W. Beebe, 881 Spadlna-avenue. 
weoree Messer, 707 Tonge-street.
"r*„“Oriarlty, 1426 Queen-street west 
“• Eobage, 656 Dundas.
O. Duggan, 862 King-street east.

“• Eatard, 767 Queen-street east

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 18 Arcade. James-street north.

H. B. SAYERS. District Agent

Welcome

Visitors to ExiiiMtioji.
THE OLDEST LIQUEUB SCOTCH WHISKY 1" T. EATON C%. I/

QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY ]
^^^AAAAWAAAA/WWWyNA/WWWWWWVWWWWNA^VWSA/W

180 Yenge St Canada’s Greatest Store. StenhouseJLI
Toronto. J. H. SCOTT,By The People's

R ■A Master.
Lighted throughout by electricity. Leaving 

Toronto at 8 p.m. every Tuesday. 
FARES :

Favorite SteamerGome and see
The largest shoe house in Oan-

190 Youge-atreet, Bept 10; 1896.

FIRST IN EVERYTHING I I Single 66:00.
1 R-turn 810.00. 
| Single 83.60. 
f Return 86.00.

MONTREAL 
KINGSTON 
BROCKVILLE 
P RESCO.TT

Meals and berths Included. Return tickets 
good until Oct 15th.

Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For 
tickets and full Information apply to W. A. 
Geddes, 69 Yonge-street, or on wharf.

This Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whisky is 
Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever

really e
produced lBL The largest shoe business in 

Canada, and
The most handsome and com

plete shoe house in Canada.

blended
Scotland. 26hijutuR Whiskym L~-9 Matured in Sherry Casks tor 10 Years. 

Every bottle stamped and signed as a 
guarantee cj genuineness.

il eseuisftLo scotch

L QLASQOW '-J

a

ni4r^.s ^ -----------
■fi;

iTVÏ
WE SELL AS WE BUY. DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS Agent : G. J, FOY, 47 Front-St., Toronto. W-■ g Shoes that cost $2 wholesale 

when ordered in dozen pairs can 
be purchased for nearly half that 
price in the two and three thousand 
pair lota.

We knew this long before we 
built the largest shoe store in Can
ada. Oar prices are the result of 
close figuring on many thousands 
of pairs of shoes.
GENTS’ DEPARTMENT-*»* «<>.,

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
From Montreal From Quebec 

July 17, 2 p.m

W.
Steamer

Mariposa. ...... Aug. 17, daylight
Labrador...... Aug. 24, daylight Aug. 25, 9 am
Anglumsn.......Aug. 81, daylight .............................
Vancouver.........Sept 7, daylight dept 8, 9 a.m
Scotsman Sept 14, daylight ............................

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $60 to $70; second cabin, $H0; steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets.
General Agents, Montreal

m A Personal 
Beauty ..was ' i .Vl

~3T

<
TEE COURT ORDERS CHEAPER «AI.
Some two years ago The World un

dertook to show that the Consumers’ 
Gas Company treated with Contempt 
a provision in an Act of Parliament 
in which It was directed to reduce the 
price of gas under certain conditions. 
During the course of a series of ar
ticles we showed that the conditions 
under which it was incumbent upon 
the company to make the reduction 
had come to pass, and that it was the 
duty of the company to recognize the 
fact and make the necessary reduction. 
We pointed out that gas could be 
made and distributed in a city like1 
Toronto for 76 cents a thousand and 
still allow a dividend of 10 per cent 
on the capital invested. Mr. Hughes, 
the auditor, engaged by the city to re
vise the accounts of the company, re
ported that the surplus ; funds of the 
company were being misapplied; that 
the intent of the statute was being 
violated, and that the company should 
be called upon to_ re-arrange its book
keeping and give the citizens the bene
fit of a reduction of about 20 cents 
a thousand feet. The auditor’s re
port, which implied a reduction of 
about 20 cents a thousand feet, agreed 
very accurately with the independent 
Investigation set on foot by The World, 
which proved that gas could be. sup
plied at a profit for 7!f cents. The 
World kept pounding away at these 
facts for weeks and months, and call
ed upon the City Council to take the 
matter up officially and bring a case 
if necessary into court. In answer to 
this the Council appointed the celebrat
ed Aid. Bailey’s Gas Committee, which 
we believe got as far as a preliminary 
meeting, apd, then, for some unac
countable reason, dropped out of sight. 
Afterwards, a private citizen, Mr. J. T. 
Johnston, took up the matter In his 
own behalf and Instituted a case 
against the Consumers’ Gas Co., al
leging that he and all other citizens 
were entitled to a reduction in the gas 
rentals they had been paying for sev
eral years back. The attention of 
the Council again being called te the 
matter, it was dècided to make the 
city a party to this suit and to furnish 
the private plaintiff with the assist
ance of the best counsel the city could 
obtain. It was under these condi
tions that Mr. Christopher Robinson 
was appointed to look after the inter
ests of the city. Some months ago 
the case was fully argued before Mr. 
Justice Ferguson, and yesterday that 
gentleman handed down his Judgment. 
In the learned Judge’s opinion the 
company have not been applying their 
surplus funds in the manner prescrib
ed by the Act of the Legislature. He 
finds that the plaintiff is entitled to 
an accounting, which he has referred 
to the Master in Chancery.

So far the contention that The 
World set out to establish has been 
sustained by the court. The citizens 
are entitled to a reduction of 16 or 
20 cents a thousand in the price of 
gas. Not only should the reduction 
go in force at once, but the company 
is directed by the court to account to 
the consumers of gas in Toronto for 
the overcharge that it has made 
during the past few years. We have 
no doubt the company will appeal this 
case and give the people as much trou
ble as It can. But if the directors 
are wise they will calmly consider this 
Judgment and decide before the next 
annual meeting, which soon will take 
place, to give the people the benefit 
of an immediate reduction. Such an 
action on their part may have the ef
fect of mitigating to some extent the 
million dollar claim which the citizens 
have noW established against them.

THEIs a passport to good 
society.m■m.V’■ D. TORRANCE A CO.,

.-t

Perfecft 
Teeth . .£fr j

WHITE STAR LINE 1
Selling every Wednesday from New York for 

Liverpool, calling at Queenstown.
S.& Britannia..................................Sept. 11,10 am.
8.8. Majestio......................................Sept. 18, 4 p.m.
8.8. Germanic...........................Sept. Ï5, 11.80 am.
S.S. Teutonic,....................................Oct. X 4p.m.

Winter ratee now In force.

Ifig/ ir Are conducive to 
a pleasing appearance.

Odoroma . ..
The Perfect 
Tooth Powder,

SWEETENS THE BREATH, STRENGTHENS THE GUMS, 
CLEANSES THE TEETH AND PRESERVES 

THEM PERMANENTLY.

*4 X

J• - Jk 'Vas—Harvard Calf Lace Boots, Goodyear
welts, razor toes .............. ................... .1

—French Patent Leather Lace Boots, 
G. Welts 

—French

$2.00
XHere’s a store that compares favorably with those of 

New York, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia or any American 
city. It has no equal anywhere in Canada, being first in 
everything that goes to make a business strong.
—FIRST In point of size and facilities.
—FIRST in regard to immense range 

of stocks.
—FIRST in enterprise, with new 

pertinents constantly being a 
ed.

—FIRST in organization, with 1200 em
ployes ready to do your bidding.

—FIRST in versatility, with goods -of 
every sort for all classes and con
ditions.

—FIRST in prompt service, with fa
cilities as perfect as modern in
genuity can make them.

—FIRST in everything—quantities, 
qualities, values, service and con
veniences for shoppers.

1.75
Oxford_______ Patent Leather

Shoes, needle toes, hand-made .... 1.50 
—Cordovan Lace Boots, creased vamps,

: ™^SgS-

—French Calf, full Scotch welts ....
Calf, leather-lined, full

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

east, Toronto,

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.$2.50 

2.75

......................... 2.00
These celebrated boots can only be pur

chased In this store.

—Harvard
Scotch welts ..................... • • •• ...........,

—Crup Lace Boots, latest styles of 
toes .................................................. ..

—FIRST to inaugurate Early Closing! 
—FIRST to adopt the new Pneumatic 

Cash, System !
—FIRST to provide the Sprinkler Sys

tem of Fire Protection.
—FIRST to establish a permanent 

, buying organization in London, 
England;

—FIRST to insist upon “ Cash and 
One Price ” as the basis of all our 
work.

—FIRST to cut over the traces and go 
direct to the manufacturer for 
the goods we want.

—FIRST to ignore traditional methods 
and to sell all classes of merchan
dise at dry goods prices.

Everybody is welcome here; lookers as well as buyers. 
There are places to sit and rest, to meet one’s friends ant 
write letters, together with telegraph, telephone and mai 
facilities right at your elbow. We want you to see all there 
is to see, without thé slightest obligation to buy a thing un
less you want to.

Special Excursion During Exhibi
tion, Only SI Return.

’ Tickets good going from Sept Sod to 14th sod 
returning on or before Sept 16th. Steame, 
Maceesa leaves Toronto at 11 a m. and ADO 
Hamilton at 7.46 am. and 1.16 p.m. 
BISHOP,, Agent, Toron ta OurH X

i
REPORT OF EXPERT ANALYSIS.

“ Having analyzed and tested ‘ Odoroma,’ I find it to be composed o( 
ingredients well known to the dental and medical profession as being the best 
for cleansing and preserving the teeth. It contains nothing that could in any 
way be deleterious in its action, and it has my unqualified approval.”—W. T. 
Stuart, M.D., C.M., Professor of Chemistry, Trinity Médical School; 
Professor of Chemistry, School of Dentistry.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST,

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT, AND TAKÏ NO OTHER.
it’s! name is

dd- LADIES’ DEPARTMENT-»»* &m£

—Tan Ooze Kid Oxfords, French
heels ...............................................................

—Tan Morocco Albani, one and three:
strap shoes ....................................... ..

—White Corded and Creased Linen
Shoes, Boston..................... ................... • •

—Tan Morocco Juliets, 6 large but-
—Gray," tan," "biiiet," "drab " and checked 

duck walking shoes, New York 1.00

$1.00

01KIILLE AND RETURN 25C.1.25

1.50 STR. GREYHOUND
1.50 During Toronto Exhibition will leave Yonge- 

street Wharf (east side) as follows: 
week—Leave Oakville, 8 a.m.; leave Toronto,
5 p.m; Duffertn-street, 5.80 p.m. Second week* 
—Leave Oakville, 8 a.m., 7 p.m.; Leave Toronto1

6 p.m. ; Dufferin-etreet, 6.80 p.m„ 10.16 p.m.

First

SPORTING DEPARTMENT
'J mmSporting Department. We Im

port direct from London, England, Bicycle, 
Lawn Tennis, Racquet, Cricket. Football 

Spiked Running Shoes.

Visit our

GRAND EXCURSION TRIP
and 6-os.

Aroma Chemical Co.
TORONTO.

A NEW THING IN CANADA, 
ALTHOUGH POPULAR ABROAD 

PRICE, 26 CENTS.

Lake Superior
By the magnificent Steamer

“ North West.”
Leave Toronto at 2 p. m. Sept. 14th.

Retunqjng Sept. 25th.
Fera including meals and bertha to Duluth,

#60.90.
Pipon & Thorley, 8 King-at X., Toronto. 

Excursion Bates to Intermediate Points. >

V GUINANE BROS • e
Sole Agents In Toronto for the 

Slater 88 Shoe.

214, Tonne-Street
Mercn 
we ar

Jams a Williams, pro umts. IO Kims St. East. Toaoem/

'WWW**

nFALL NOVELTIES. Apresent accident to the conduit will ex
ceed $60,000. This expense would pay 
the interest on the proposed new works 
for three years, and the cost of the ac
cident that occurred in 1892 would pay 
the interest for Another similar term.' 
After the repairs that are now going 
on are completed there is no guarantee 
that the pipe will not rise again. On 
the contrary, the chances are favor
able towards a recurrence of the mis
hap that has twice cost us so much 
trouble. Even viewed in this limited 
way, the construction of a tunnel is a 
matter of economy. While this Is not 
tht most urgent reason for proceeding 
with the tunnel, It is a very forcible 
one, and almost of itself should war
rant us going on with the work im
mediately. The most forcible 
ment for unde 
the fact that o 
then be undoubtedly pure, 
completion of the tunnel the people of 
Toronto ought to be able to state that 
they are supplied with the purest 
water in the world. With such formid
able arguments as these to back them 
up, the Council to-day ought to have 
no hesitation in recommending the sub
mission of a bylaw for providing the 
necessary funds for going on with the 
tv.nnel. It would be extremely foolish 
for the Council to pay attention to the 
overtures of the so-called Georgian 
Bay Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct 
Company. Everything connected with 
that concern is characterized with 
vagueness and uncertainty. Before 
that scheme is realized we have to 
Imagine a tunnel constructed through 
the ridges ten miles in extent ; the con
struction of an artificial lake at the 
mouth of the Humber, with an area of 
some six miles, and other accessories 
of similar gigantic extent. In addi
tion to this it is confessed that the 
water is only second-rate water. If 
anyone were wanting to find the most 
difficult means of supplying Toronto 
with water, he would probably strike 
on this proposal of purifying Lake 
Simcoe water, bringing it to this city 
through a tunnel, and then an open 
dilch and finally using an artificial lake 
to store it. The Council,we feel sure,will 
not waste valuable time in holding any 
parley with the promoters of this 
nebulous scheme. The proposal to im
prove our system of bringing Lake On
tario water to this side of the bay is 
a simple one, and when we consider 
that we can borrow money at three 
per cent, it is a comparatively inexpen
sive one. The City Council will make 
no mistake if it approves of the bylaw 
to-day and names an early date for 
placing it before the people. In the 
meantime, to make assurance doubly 
sure, our Engineer’s proposal can be

i ; n mX

DAILY EXCURSIONS via
'iNothing commonplace in the new goods for fall. The 

newest styles are here, the finest we could get by traveling 
thousands of miles and buying direct from the makers. 
Salespeople are all enthusiasm over the choice novelties. 
We show the finest things simultaneously with the shops of 
London, Paris and Berlin. We’re ready now with

—Novelties in Millinery 
—Novelties in Dress Goods 
—Novelties in Wrapt and Jackets

The styles here now may not be duplicated anywhere else 
in Canada. The displays are fully as complete as other stores 
would be satisfied to show a month hence. Everything is 
new 1 Everything is first-class ! You’re as welcome to 
the sight as" though you owned the store outright.

Dairy Lunch Room in the Basement.

:

EMPRESS OF INDIA,

E\ BROS.,
176-8 fiif-st. I’M

O.T.H. and Erie Railways from City 
Wharf at 7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m.

Buffalo and Return $2.00
Niagara Falls and Return 1.25 
St Catharines

Ticket» at all O.T.R. and Em
press Ticket Offices and Leading 
Hotels and at Head Office on 
Wharf.

it .75
Wholesale Manu

facturers of
THE PFWXSHAj
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NIAGARA FALLS

Pak and River Railnag.
Wargu-

rtafeing the work lies in 
>ur supply of water will 

On the

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.

1 This railway skirts the Canadian bank of the 
Niagara River for 14 miles in full view of all the 
scenery of Falla. Rapids and Gorge, and stops 
are made at all pointe of interest.

Close connections are made with all steamers 
at Queenston and with all railroads centreing at 
Niagara Falls, Ont. ; also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the 
round trip in one day.

Rate to Niagara Falla and return, good until 
Sept. 14th, $1.60; Buffalo $2 00.

For special rates for excursions, maps, pam
phlets, etc., address

IN ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

Riding Saddles, western stock.
Ladies’ and Gents’ English Race Saddles.!

Dealers in Saddlery Hardware, Blankets ■ 
etc., etc.

fv
* T. EATON C&™A

ROSS MACKENZIE,
Manager, Niagara Falla, Ontk

i 190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. ALLAN LINE
Royal Mall Steamships. Liverpool, 

Calling ae Mo ville. We would be pleased to have onr many Customers call on us 
either at our Exhibit in Carriage Building or at our Warehouse.

EDUCATIONAL.

L BURDOCK FROM QUEBEC. 
....September 1

FROM MONTREAL.
Parisian...August 81.
Mongolian.......... Sept. 7.
Numidian.......  ‘‘ 14.
Sardinian 
Lauren tian.... ** 28

PREPARATORÏSGHOOLFORBOÏS
) 15LAKEF1ELD, ONTARIO.

Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of 
age. Special attention to very young boys. 
Healthful country life. Careful tuition.

Principal and proprietor, Mr. 6PABHAM 
SHELDRAKE.

Master, REV. A. W. MACKENZIE; B.À., 
Trinity College, Toronto. Late assistant master 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

21 22
PASSEJTG1BR TBATHC, PASSENGER TRAiT IXC.

,SOUTH AFRICA
CUNARD LINE'Sffis

ESBURG and Kimberley gold and tiicm..u«l 
fields. Weekly sailings express steamers ; 
meals and berths furnished through, 
additional expense. Passengers are board- 

w-wrvwr* ! ed at company’s expense or given tickets 
. JcLs Jn. to and from London. Make early applica

tion.

28
RATES OF PASSAGE,

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $60 and up 
wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Belfast,Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $16.

•The Laurentlan carries first-class pas
sengers only from this side. The Lauxen- 
tian and Mongolian call at Quebec on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at onoe to 
Liverpool direct, not calling at Rimouski 
or Moville,

Take the Old Reliable

BLOOD
) FOR EUROPE.A BIG SUCCESS.

noAny doubts which may have been 
entertained in regard to the success of 
the present Exhibition must have been 
set at rest yesterday by the enormous 
attendance at the grounds. In spite 
of the threatening aspect of the wea
ther about mid-day, people kept troop
ing through the turn-stiles by tSie 
thousands all day. Not only were the 
Exhibition grounds the scene of un
usual activity, but the centre of the 
city presented an unusually crowded 
appearance. The attractions at the 
Exhibition are first-class, and visitors, 
whether from the different parts of 
Canada or from the United States, 
express themselves as highly pleased 
with the bill of fare presented. Al
though the evening sensational sheets 
have been doing their best to get up a 
scare in regard to Toronto water, in
tending visitors may rest assured that 
they have nothing to fear in this 
spect. The health of our visitors, 
far as the supply of pure water Is 
concerned, has been thoroughly looked 
after, both by the Council and by the 
Industrial Exhibition Association. It 
will be almost lmposible for a visitor 
to obtain a glass of the alleged injuri
ous water.

Winter Rates Now In Force.
Trinity College School

r BITTERS Sole Agent, Corner King and Y on go-streets.
STATE LINE SERVICE BARLOW CUMBERLAND

72 Yon ere-street, Toronto»PORT HO PIS

will re-open in the new building, furnished with 
all modern improvements for health, comfort 
and convenience, on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Applications for admission or othsr informs- 

\ lion should be addressed to the
REV. a J. & BETHUNE, D.C.L..

Head Master.

The fei
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NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of California, Aug. 81 ; State of Nebraska, 

Sept. 14.
Cabin passage, $40 and upward, return 

$80 and upward; Second Cabin $23, Steerage low

For tickets and .very information apply to 
H. BOUKLIEK,

Gan. Paaaengsr Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Line 1 King-street west, Toronto

Cheap Rates to St. Catharines.
steamer lakeside.

CURBS
DYSPEPSIA,

BAD BLOOD,
CONSTIPATION, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
HEADACHE,

BILIOUSNESS.

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MBLVIIeLB
Agent Castle Line B. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adalnlda-etreata Toronto

Commencing Monday, 9th lost., until further 
notice the Steamer Lakeside will leave Yonge* 
8 treet Wharf at 11.80 a.m. and 8.00 p.m ; leave 
St. Catharines at 8.00 a.m. and 3.80 p.m.

Single fare 60c. Return fare same day 600. 
f eturn fare goon until 16th, 75c.26 W. A. GKDDES. Agent

CHURCH OF ENGLAND DAY SCHOOL
INELIEU E 011» lilttmltniil Will)REMOVED TO

Lansdowne Hall. College-Street, 
Close to St. Stephen's Church.

Large, airy rooms. Re-opens Monday, Sept 9. 
Fees—English and French: $3, $4 and $5 246

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
all imparities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Navigation Company.
.Steamers for 1000 ISLANDS AND RAP- 

DIS TO MONTREAL,QUEBEC AND SAG
UENAY, leave Yonge-street wharf, west 
side, at 2 p.m., daily, Sundays excepted.

Meals and berths, both ways, Included in 
fare.

OP CANADA.

SCHOOL OF THE SISTERS OF THE CHiiflCH The direct route between the Weil aad 
all points on the Lower tit. Lawrence and 
Baie dee Chaleurs,Province of Quebec, alee

------- I for New Brunswick, Nova ticotl»,
Special low rates by new steamer Hamil- Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New* 

ton, which leaves Hamilton every Monday foundlaad and St. Pierre, 
at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay of Express trains leave Montreal ana Hall* 
Quinte, Montreal and way ports. daily (Sunday oxoepted) and rua

For tickets, staterooms, apply to through without change between these
JOS. F. DOLAN. *

Diet. Pass. Agent, 2 KING-STREET E., 
and for freight to W. A. GEDDES, Yonge- 
street wharf, west side. 246

LWAY.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Boarding and Day Scheol for Girls will 
open Sept. 10. Pupils prepared for college 
examinations. For particulars apply to the 
SISTERS IN CHARGE, 32 Hess-st. S. 246

re-

EASY HOME DYEING RETURN Tickets from Toronto toas

LONDONPASSKNGBB TRAFFIC.It is now possible for an inexperienced 
person to dye cotton, wool, silk, feathers, 
etc-, a black that will not crock, fade or wash 
out if you useBELL TELEPHONE September 12 to 20.............

" 17 and 19..........
Good to return until Sept. 23rd.

....83.40 

.... 2.50SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
TO ROCHESTER

ONLY $2.00 RETURN.

points.
The through express

-aatad by .ta» 
from the locomotlro, thus greatly incraa*. 
lug the comfort and safety of travelers. 

Comfortable and elegant buffet ileepla, 
and day car» are run on all through eg a
^ The popular summer sea bathing and 
flitting resort» of Oaoitda are along tk* 
Intercolonial,or are reucaed by t.:at routa 
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
tor Great Britain or the Ooe>

train can on tbe 
are brilliantly

1. Diamond At all principal points in 
the city there is an ample supply of 
pure spring water,, and on the Exhibi
tion ground the same thing obtains. 
In addition to this, there is a daily 
house to house delivery of pure spring 
water, and if anyone wishes to get a 
sample of Bay water he must make 
an effort to do so.

MONTREAL Toronto Exhibition.*• t-OOP OAXADA,

Dyesr i
September 16 and 18.,

17 and 19..
Good for return until Sect. 23rd.

$ 7.00
10.001PUBLIC OPPIOB.

Long Distance Lines.
The fast and commodious passenger steamer PARRY SOUND 

EXCURSION
every SATURDAY

TO MONDAY

Witt s ten 
cent package/!^ : 
of any one oft Ç -v 
the three fast V — ' 
black dyes— \i; 
for wool, for <j 
cotton, and ]
for silk and '
feathers—the 
very first trial 
brings success, and the directions on the 
package are sc simple that even a child can 
get the best results. There are more than 
forty colors of Diamond Dyes—all reliable 
and easy to use, and their superiority is un
questioned. We send samples of dyed cloth 
and direction book free.

Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal.

BOKT VOTAO-H
will during the two week, of the Exhibition run 
tbe following Excursion Trips from City Wharf, 
foot of Yonge-.tr.et, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, Sept. 8rd, 6th and 7th, at 10.10 p.m. : 
Monday, Sept. 9th, medal day trip, leaving at 
9am.: Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, Sept. 
10th, 18th and 14th. at 10.10 p.m. Tickets, berths 
and full Information at W. A GEDDES, 69 
Yonge-street, and office on City Wharf.

>

From to-day on 
we anticipate a great Influx of people 
from all over.

. , wee<
pli-nk would hr wood.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other dtiee and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General OfBcaa of the Ball 
Telepone Company, S7 Temperauoe- 
streeu Open from 7 a,m. to midnight 
Sundays Included.

Î î„u?£r1h “rra
Ittmouskl on the same evening.

The attention of shippers u direoted W 
the superior facilities offered by this rout* 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Previa- 
oes, Newfoundland and the West Indies) 
also for shipments of grain and prodne* 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all infor
mation about the .route, also freight aai 
uasseoger rates 09 application to

It. WEATHBBSTON, . 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, M 
' Bossin House Block, York-street,Toronto 

D. POTTINGEB, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

86th April. '86,

? The visitors from the 
United States are apparently more nu
merous than ever before, and we are 
glad to learn they speak highly of the 
city and of the Exhibition.

» I? Children like 
forming habits 
good sound te 
liven.

will sell round trip tickets from 
Toronto to1

941
Sept. 17 and 19, 

S 53.550.
1 To-day,

to-morrow and Thursday will prob
ably be the biggest days of the show, 
and no one should miss coming to the 
city if he can possibly get away. The 
Exhibition is not only the source of a 
great deal of interest and amusement, 
but as an educational influence it has 
proved Itself possessed of great merit

SIHCLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIPmetallic circuits,
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS. NIAGARA JHVER LINE

Steamers Chippewa aid CMcora.
Special Excursions.

TORONTO FAIR
September 2 to September 14

The Ce»
The World n 

of Port Hope y 
respectable an 
father of the u: 
now undergoln 
26 years in the 
attempting to 
old gentleman 
Port Hope, and 
of that town e 
Jens have Join, 
Minister of Jui
consideration o

To remove be
W teeth, eta.

i i Via Grand Trunk Railway. Lear. Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., oonneoting at Penetang withSept. 12 to 20,

#3.40.
Good for return until Septem

ber 23rd.

DR. PHILLIPS The North Shore Navigation 
Company's 

NEW STBAMBB

I

Late of New York Cl y
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of tbe urinarr organa cured in 
•tear days. DEL PHILLIPS. 

160* King-at. W., Toronto

CITY OF TORONTO,Sept. 10 and 18, 
47.00. 

Sept. 17 and 19, 
#10.00. 

Good for return until Septem
ber 23rd.

Arrive nt Parry Sound same evening. 
Leave Parry Sound 6.0O a.m. Monday, ar
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto, Ham

ilton, Georgetown and Inter
mediate stations (exclusive of
meals) only.............. ....................
Apply to G.T.B. agents for tickets.

M. BURTON,
Manager. Oolllngwood,

DON’T COMPLICATE THE ISSUE.
Even if it should cost $500,000 to con- 

stiuct the proposed tunnel and steel
pipe in connection with it, the annual P1***!? Y1IS1 and return $1.96. Buffalo and 

, , return rz.
charge on our outlay, reckoned at 3 Ticket» good two days.
per cent., would amount to $16,000. It 5leJli,ân=,Cen$îâl R7;;, Kew York
13 said the expense connected with the Park and RiwRaUw^y.” T" “ **“* rsUs

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 
Summer Complaint, Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry Is a prompt, safe and 
sure cure that has been a popular favorite 
for nearly 60 years.

Odoroma is the best mouth tonic in 
the world.

6
The Care Per Diarrhea.

from* Diarrhoea, ^nd
cure me. A friend told me of Dr. Fow
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and a iew
doses completely cured mo. Tbos. L* ^ 
bam, M ell ta, Man. w

The
•ant K Ades,r*ble qualifications, plea- 
- -55, *“e taste and at the same time 

effectual, are to be found In Mother
Uka'ffc Worm ^terminator. Children

$5.60240
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Exhibition, 
see what

all our friends who visit Toronto during the 
business with us will find

pleased to see 
have not done

We will be 
Merchants who 
we are doing.

j

it to their benefit to
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f GOLD BELOW THE RESERVE HARK.

The Belmont *yn dlceie Expected to Come 
to the Betene To-Day.

Washington, Sept. 9.—The Treasury 
gold reserve at the close of business 
stood at $97,710,000. The decline was 
caused by $1,200,000 in gold being with
drawn in New York for export. In 
ordinary business the treasury gained 
$400,000 in the exchange of notes for 
gold at the various sub-treasuries. At 
the Treasury It Is understood that the 
syndicate will make a deposit to-mor
row, which will again make the gold 
reserve intact. Since July 13, the be
ginning of the gold export movement, 
about $21,700,000 in gold has been sent 
from this country to Europe. It is 
stated that within that time the Bel- 
mont-Morgan syndicate has paid into 
the Treasury, in excess of bond re
quirements, about $11,000,000 in gold.

ROTHSCHILD BOMB THROWER.

PUNISHMENT OF ARSON,THE

Stringent Measure. Advocated by a Student 
of Social «nestlons.

. Mr Goldwin Smith writes as follows

K,S!fo .TiS
news comes to us from Buffalo. The 
other day in New York an organized 
gang of firebugs were detected Just as 
It was on the point of setting fire to a 
hcuse in which there were a number of 
ledgers, and the leader of the gang, 

indicated his nationality, 
imprisonment

BS
NO. 9 AND NO. 12

Sewing
Machines

THE PRtCTICIIL RESULTS IF OVER 50 KEftBS’ EXPERIENCE

Wholesale Woolen Merchants. 
LADIES,whose name

received a sentence of 
practically for life. There appears rea
son to believe that our own city has 
suffered, and might, but for a fortu
nate accident of the weather, have suf
fered to a fearful extent from the same 
detestable practice.

There are some who object altogether 
to capital punishment, and no feature 
of democracy is more undeniably good 
than the comparative humanity or Its 
criminal code. But arson of a dwelling 

under any circum-

es.

We invite tlie Ladies visiting the Exhibition to examine carefully tho

Dress Goods,
Nester Cloths,
Golf Cloakings =-»<. 

Costume Cloths

The Miscreant » Professed Anarchist of 
Honorable Family.n as

Paris, Sept. 9.—The Figaro says that 
a man named Paillon was found 
wounded in the street on the day that 
the attempt was made to explode a 
bomb in Rothschild’s bank, and is now 
dying. Paillon explains his wounds by 
sarying that he kicked a package he 
found lying on the pavement In the 
Rue Rochechouart, when It exploded 
vt Ith great force. The Figaro suggests 
that the package mentioned by Pal- 
lion has some connection with the 
Rothschild bomb.

The Liberté says that the identity of 
the miscreant wrho attempted to explode 
the bomb has been discovered. He was 

The loudult Break. formerly In the employ of the Northern
Editor World : Much has been saia Railway Company and belongs to an 

w’th reference to the enquiries as to honorable family. He is a professed 
the cause of the conduit breaking, yet Anarchist, according to The Liberté, 
or.: engineers have said nothing on the but was actuated by motives of per- 
Important question of expansion and scnal revenge for his dismissal from 
ccntractlon or what provision has been the Northern Railway Company's 
made for same, assuming the tempera- r,;0y in his attempt to destroy the 
tv re is only 55 per cent, higher in the' R.ithschild’s bank, 
bay. Now,then, it was in January
when the pipe was last repaired ; the J A Village In Toronto's Centre,
steel pipe would expand 2 feet 2 1-2 j “A village of busy people under one 
inces in every mile or 1-2 inch every . roof," aptly describes the mammoth 

^100 feet. For more than a mile in | emporium of the T. Eaton Co. 
Blockhouse Bay the difference in tern- ; five acres of selling space 
perature is much more than that, ow- employees in the 33 merchandise de- 
•tk to the pipe being so near the sur- partments, together with 250 more at 
face, and not being protected from the work in the manufacturing depart- 
aur. (as it should have been, according ment, making this firm the largest 
ta the specifications in the first place), employers of labor in the city. There 
la my opinion expansion was the cause are 40 miles of steam piping,three boll- 
of the trouble in this case. It could ers of 600 h.p., and three engines, 
not go down or move sideways it) suming 100P tons of coal a year. To 
blockhouse bay, owing to the sand on light this Village, 2250 incandescent 
e! her side, and the heat from the sun and 200 arc lamps are necessary; 3000 
would make the top side expand more overhead sprinklers afford efficient fire 
than the bottom and raise is upwards, protection, and 4 1-2 miles of tubing 
It's absurd to suppose a plank 3 1-2 by convey the cash from 109 pay stations 
16 would be strong enough to? create a to the treasurer’s office. The organt- 
vacuum, the force required to raise zation is as complete as it is possible 
the weight of that pipe would be en- to make it. Nothing for the conveni- 
ortnous. I think if the pipe was cnee of the purchasing public has been 
thoroughly inspected, beginning at the left undone, and with so many stores 
waterworks, another leak would be under one roof, each with its wide 
found that has been there a long time range of goods, at “drygoods prices, ’ 
,f- as is alleged, weeds were found ls little wonder that this busy vil- 
£L0*‘?f in the pipe near Blockhouse la8e” is a constant magnet for 
of » the supply, or a large portion thrifty householders, not only of To- 
°t it had come from beyond the latter r°nto, but of the entire Dominion, for
rfee the flow would have bien too lhe maiI order system enableS a Man :
stiong for weeds to grow, and the toban at home t0 shop here as weI1 
£??* W°UM have broken like match- as lf he came In person' 
wood. ^ WILLIAM ARCHER.

,lke using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
pood sound teeth the rest of their 
lives.

hcuse, or arson 
stances, manifestly involving risk to 
life, ought surely to be treated as a 
first-class crime. It is worse than mur
der committed in the heat of passion 
or from any other than a mercenary 
motive. It is morally worse, and it is 
mere dangerous to the community, 
since the destruction of life as well as 
of property which it entails, either 
directly or Indirectly, is indefinite. In 
the case of our Toronto fires there was 
at least one hair-breadth escape, and 
two firemen actually lost their lives.

Why buy an inferior machine when you can get the 
light-running, high arm and noiseless No. 9 Wheeler 
& Wilson family machine for the same money ?

See the No. 12 Machine for leather and all heavier 
grades of manufacturing.

The following are a few of the well-known manu
facturers who use Wheeler & Wilson Machines :

A

\x.\-
kn. ud
.ers ; '

no

ikets
altca-

J. M. Treble, shirts, etc.
W. A. Murray & Co., dressmaking ana 

mantles.
Teller Mfg. Co., corsets.
W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., clothing. 
Beardmore & Co., boots and shoes.
J. D. King & Co., boots and shoes.
W. B. Hamilton, boots and shoes. 
Dack & Son, boots and shoes.
John McPherson & Co., b„oots and 

shoes.
Beal Bros., boots and shoes and gloves. 
Simpson Knitting Mills.
Eagle Knitting Co.
Garland Manufacturing 

clothing. ._ ,
Lailey, Watson & Co., clothing.

Gale Mfg. Co., shirts and undercloth-

Allen Mfg. Co., shirts and undercloth-
Hinj. Caulfeild & Co., shirts and un

derclothing.
Minerva Mfg. Co., shirts and under

clothing.
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., white work, 

clothing, etc.
The Williams, Greene & Rome Co., 

collars and cuffs.
Mrs. J. Philp, laté-Page & Page, un

derwear. .... ,
Miss Franklin, shirts and ladies un

derwear.
A. Bradshaw & Son, clothing.

to.

es.

Irtber
onge-
lcave em-

50a

which we are showing there on the Second Floor of the Maih Building, at 
the west end. They are all made in Canada, and are justly growing more 
in favor every season, as they are the most economical fabrics for Ladies’ 
wear made in the world.

!Dk

Company,On the 
are 1300

Manufacturers and others interested in sewing 
invited to call at our showrooms and GENTLEMEN,and

and
also
inoe
-.ewi

Vmachinery are 
see our power plant.

fcon-

We particularly invite any Gentlemen having any doubt of our ability to 
manufacture Tweeds in Canada equal to any produced in any country in 
the world to examine in the most severely critical way possible our exhibit 
of high-class Tweeds in the Main Building at west end of second floor at 
the Exhibition. They are all made in Canada specially for us, and we 
think are creditable to both our taste and the manufacturer’s ability.

S49

•J Yonge*»t.WHEELER & WILSON MFC. CO JUall*
rue

I9âê
GEO. BARRETT, GENERAL AGENT.the

mtly ▼▼▼▼

the duchess of oxford rangesrea»*
1er*.
plug
ex 4 4

MADE IN TORONTO. Our great Specialties are DOpiIC WOOEEflS
«t In Both Eddies' Qj]d Gentlemen's Goods.

and
thethe The most attractive and satis

factory Range ever placed 
on the market.

uts.
nd OUR PATENT DUPLEX FLUEm

ora*
Very many persons die annually from 

cholera and kindred summer complaints 
who might have been saved if proper reme
dies bad been used. If attacked do not 
delay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never fails to effect a cure. Those 
who have used It say it acts promptly ana 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

Feninle Fool Fined 85.
New York, Sept. 9.—Mrs. Clara Mc

Arthur, the first woman to jump from 
the Brooklyn bridge, was fined $5 by 
Magistrate Crane in the Tombs Po
lice Court. She paid the fine.

Ensures an Oven that works 
unifor.;mly In all parts and Is 

perfectly ventilated. A Few Extra Nobby Things in GENTLEMEN'S SUITINGS just 
Opened. Samples sent on application.

to
outs

ier«>
vio
les? The Case of Ilex Hooper.

„,Tbe World met Mr. Joseph Hooper 
Of Port Hope yesterday. He is a very 
respectable and energetic man, and 
rather of the unfortunate Rex Hooper, 
now undergoing an imprisonment of 
« years in the Province of Quebec for 
niiemptlng t0 drown his wife. The 

gentleman is highly respected in 
,rl Hope, and the Mayor and council 

°Lthat town and all the leading citi- 
*?»» “ave Joined in a petition to the 
Minister of Justice, praying for a re
consideration of the

THE FIRE LININGSUOS

JOHN MULDREW &/Of"
and

the usual time.

Only those Stoves that have 
the word TORONTO on them 
are made ln this city. Manu
factured by

u1, «
into.

22 FRONT-STREET WEST, TORONTO,

the new woolen firm.
sir Henry Irving Enjoying Himself.

New York, Sept. 9.—Sir Henry Irv
ing, Miss Ellen Terry and her daugh
ter, Miss Ailsa Craig, left this morn
ing for the Adirondacks, to remain un
til next Sunday, when they will meet 
their company at Montreal.

uch case. The Gurney Foundry Co.’y Ltd.to
kJii\IeI£ove breath from catarrh,

teeth, sto., use Odoroma.
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- pi
Md : Toronto, 244 bld ; Merchnnts', 175 straight rollers quoted at $2.00 to $3.10, 
and 108 ; People's, 30 and 20 ; Commerce, ïoronto freights.
138 3-4 and 187 ; Telegraph. 160 and 105 : It ran—Trade quiet, with cars quoted at 
St. Hallway, 213 and 212 1-2 : Cable, 105 3-4 $12.50, Toronto freights. Shorts are $16.50 
anil 105 6-8 ; Telephone, 159 1-2 and 158 1-2; to ""
Duluth, 7 1-2 and 7 3-8 ; do., pref., 15 and
13 ; Toronto St. Ky., 84 1-4 and 84 ; North- moderate demand. Red winter sold outside 
west Land, 47 1-2 bid ; Richelieu, 103 and to-day at 50c, and white Is held at 61c. No.
101 1-2 : C.P.R., 68 and 57 ; Gas, 208 1-2 1 Manitoba hard Is quoted at 79c to 80c, 
and 20-8 1-4. Toronto freights.

Morning sales : O.P.R.. 25 at 58, 25 at Peas—Market is quiet and prices
57 1-2 : Richelieu, 50 at 101 1-2 ; St. Ry., changed. Car lots are quoted outside at 
25 at 212 1-2, 25 at 212 1-4 ; do., new. 110 50e to 51c. . . ,
at 212, 25 at 211 3-4. 25 at 211 1-2 : Tele- Oats—Trade Is quiet and prices steady,
phone, 10 at 159 1-2 ; Toronto St. Ry., 125 Mixed sold at 22 l-2e west, and white at 
at 84 1-2 : People’s. 1 at 20 1-2 ; Mer- 23 l-2c west. Cars on track quoted at 26c.

! chants'. 8 at 168 1-2. Barley—The movement continues limited_____
Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 100 at 57. 100 and prices are easy. Feed barley sold at | OUT

at 57 1-2 : Duluth, 275 at 7 1-2 : Cable. 50 33c to 34c outside. ...... Co II Cilbe rieaco ftz-inrloat 165 3-4. 25 at 165 5-8 : Telegraph, .60 at Rye—The demand Is moderste,with prices / INew rail OlIKS, UFeSS UOOUS,
166 : St. Ry.. 10 at 212 1-2 : do., new, 25 steady, there being sales outside at 43c. Mantles MillinerV. FafiCV GOOdS.
at 211 1-2 : Has. 25 at 208 1-2. 75 at 208 1-4; Oatmeal-Business quiet. with prices mamies, IVI1111 lie i y , raiivjr vswvivio,______
Telephone, 25 at 150 ; Toronto St. Ry„ 25 nominal at $3.60 to $3.75. _ LaC6S, RlDDOnS, UlOVeS, HOSiery,

at 841-8, so at 84. yy ^ CAMPBELL Underwear, Men’s Furnishings, etc.

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

ASK FOR A COPY . X3:John Macdonald & Co.
TO THE TRADE:

. VISITORS WELCOME . .WE MANUFACTURE

OX. A. GD array & Co.
Are Now Prepared to Show the Balk of Their

POROUS TERRA COTTA, Life BCenada.
1 i $17.

wheat—Tills market Is steady, with a IAn absolute protection sgalmt fire. 
Ornamental Terra Ootta,
Pretied Brick, Drain Tile,
Doora. Sa.h, Blind., Stair Work,
All description, of Wooden Building ma

terials.

THE RATHBUN CO’Y.
DESERONTO. ONT.__________

I
SIXTE D

TüesdàÿT 

Sept. loth.

Science, Literature and 
Art are as uccesiary com
petent parte of a success
ful business ae they are 
of a nation.

Having the knowledge 
how to do businese and 
doing it on the very best 
principles. Having thor
oughly learned all ihe de 
tails of bnsineas. Having 
at command skill and ui- 
ing it in a proper manner 
at the proper time and to 
the very bes 
secures for our customers 
the very best value pos
sible. We give you a cor
dial invitation to visit 
our warehouses.

p

MEM IIUER.S. WILLIAMS i SONS CO.un-

FALL IMPORTATIONS iG
£

Ltd. A limited number of this fln« 
composition will be given "gratis’, 
at the old stand In the Music p._ 
Villon and also at the stand on 
ground floor In Main Building, Th. R S. William» U Sons Co* Ltd* 
143 Yonge-St. a« ”

R e
and a Cordial Invitation is extended to every Visitor to come and seM

A r Body of Mrs. C 

pickerlnslYANKEE BAILS AKE LOWERN

AÀ
D Brass Beds 

Brass Beds 
Brass Beds

FURTHER SHIPMENTS OF OOLD AT 
HEW YORK. «HERE IS DU. mA t advantage HAVE

PURE WATER
Y The Largest Stocks, the Best Assortments and the Closest Prices 

in the Dominion. Letter orders promptly filled.Toronto

Fair.
Wheat Rallied in Chicago at the Close- 

Cables Weak—Increase In Visible and 
Decrease On Passage—Canadian Securi
ties Quiet and Weaker-Latest Finan
cial and Commercial News.

By using the poet Mortem 

Died of
I ■“SUCCESS” 

WATER FILTER. W. A. MURRAY & GO.
TORONTO.

17 to 27 King-street East 
lO to 14 Colborne-st.

man

During the Fair we will make 
special reductions on all Brass 
Beds. The largest stock In 
Canada to select from.

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre A Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade
to-day : ____________

John Macdonald & Co. Month 
Wns Me

Within One 
cation 
saraneo Upon H
the $700° whl 

About

Monday Evening, Sept. 9.
The local stock market to-day was less 

active and weaker in some instances.
Postal Telegraph firm, with sales in New 

York to-day at 85 1-2.
Engagements of gold at New York tor to

morrow, $1,200,000. One-half of it was 
taken from the sub-Treasury.

Consols firmer, closing to-day at 107 3-4 
for money and at 107 13-10 for account.

Canadian Pacific firmer, closing in Lon
don to-day at 68 1-2. St. Paul closed at 
7 1-2, Erie at V, Reading at 10 7-8 and 
N.Y.C. at 105 7-8.

It is assumed that the Government's 
fixed estimate of the wheat crop in the 
United States will be 403,000,000

Wellington and Front-sts. E-, 
Toronto. BICE LEWIS & SON Op.n'g H h’sr L'et Close.

gchomberg furniture (ot,591»Wheat—L>4u.. .
*• -May . 

Onre—Dec ....
*• -May.......

Oale—Dec.....
“ -May.......

Porte—Oct. ....
“ —Jan. ...,

Lard—Oct.........
“ —Jan.................

Itihe-Oct .........
-Jan................

«>* 68H 5Vyt PAILS and TUBSO i, Mitwall,
Corner King and Vlotorla-stroots, 

T oronto.

64 (MNEVER REACHED SIBERIA.

Death OvertoolLSlauUlaoe, Who Sought to
Free tie. LO,t.

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 7.—Gabriel Stan
islaus, tne adventurous miner ,wtio 
In mid-June last started from tne 
forks of the Quesnelie River in the in
terior of this province, with the declar
ed intention of walking to Alaska, 
crossing Behring Strait on the Ice, and 
thus reaching Siberia—is dead.

Bis adventurous expedition, under
taken with the object of reaching near 
and dear ones who had recently been 
banished to the Siberian mines, occa
sioned much comment at the time it 
was inaugurated, and the lamentable 
end of the poor Russian is generally 
mourned by British Columbia miners. 
Stanislaus was by birth a Russian 
Finn, and though his father now lives 
near this city all his thoughts and 
sympathies were with the oppressed 
peasantry of Russia. He himself was 
industrious and lucky, and his mining 
operations had given him a small for
tune In yellow dust. This he convert
ed into coin last May, and on receipt 
of news from Russia started upon his 
terrible tramp. He had but barely 
started when the end came. On July 
29 Indian Agent R. E. Loring of Ha
zleton came upon Stanislaus' dead 
body lying in a slough, near the Junc
tion of the Hognel-get and Skeena 
Rivers. He had apparently been 
drowned, and In his struggle with the 
mad river, which at this point is a 
seething rapid, a large brass cross 
■which he used always to wear about 
his neck, and which his comrades had 
often noticed him display, had been 
torn from the chain.

It was found grasped in his lifeless 
hands, and the Indians, out of sym
pathy for the castaway and respect 
for this silent tokfn of his faith, car
ried the body to a hill overlooking 
their village and there gave it Chris
tian burial. Agent Loring read the 
burial service and the Indian Chief 
erected a neat fence around the grave, 
at the head of which Mr. Loring had 
placed a wooden cross,. Hanging 
about the neck when the body 
covered, were also two little red flan
nel bags. The one was a simple sca- 
pulary; the other contained a lock of 
long flaxen hair—a tress It is said 
of the woman who held Stanislaus’ 
heart in Russia, and whose banish
ment to Siberia was the cause of his 
fatal journey being undertaken. The 
particulars of the finding and* burial 
of the body reached Victoria in letters 
from Indian Agent Loring to Mr. F.S. 
Hussey, Superintendent of the Provin
cial Police.

There*»
Toronto DetcellTl 
Detective Exhum 
PHI Mortem Dei

MU 28H 27« 649-651 Yonge-St., 
Opposite St. Mary-Street

tm MM SB18U ■iii miré 81USew Work stock*..
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows :
8 37 8 25 8 30

9 63 9 G. 9 529 50 made of E. B. Eddy’s Indurated Fibre- f 
ware will last long enough to be men- J 
tioned in your will and be bequeathed | 
to your children.

Provincial Dete
accompanied by !
and George A. B 
Ccunty Crown Att 

; 7 and High Constabl 
by, and Undertake 

visited the

5 90 5 96 6 85 5 85
5 88 ft 6C 5 825 82n- High- Low

ing. est. est. SmokeClos ift 50 h 5; 5 875 30in*. i4 91 5 (X 4 92 4 92
▲m.Sugar Ref. Go..... 
Amerlcan Tobacco,....
Cotton Oil............. ....
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchison, 8 assess, pd. 
Chi.,Burlington Sc Q....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.C.O. A I.........................
Del. Sc Hudson...............
be)., Lao. & W.............

11094 110)4 BUTTER, Eggs, Fruit, etc., wanted at 
the following prices : Choice, lbs., butter, 
sells readily at 18c to 21c. Creamery, 21c 

•\y, to 22c ; tubs, 17c to 18c ; creamery, 18c to 
Z,.?* 19c ; crocks and pails sell well at 16c to 
28» 20c. Eggs, 12c to 12 l-2c. Pears, $3 to 

$5 barrel. Apples, $1.50 to $2.50. Cheese, 
7 3-4c to 8 l-2c. Chickens. 50c to 75c. Tur- 

**** -ekys, 9c to 11c. A. PAXTON & CO., Com
mission Merchants, 23 Church-street, To
ronto. 240

86*90 97* 85*trash.
Argentine shipments of wheat the pa*t 

week, 32,000 bush, and. India shipments 
440,000 bush. EEDLES25 2525

si ÜIBM
mi

village 
. at Brougham ÿesi 

the body of Mrs. < 
I action was taken 

the Equitable Life 
who held a policy 

I of the deceased £ 
Association, to wl 
been made,for an 
$5000, a Short tfm 

' Alger’s death. T1 
out in the Equital 

year ago for $7 
made to the

MU
The net exports of gold from New York 

since Jau. 1 are $33,302,000, as compared 
with $66,648,000 the corresponding week 
of last year, and $14,718,000 the same week 
of 1893.

Imports into the United Kingdom the past 
week : Wheat, 519,000 qrs.: 
qrs. ; flour. 231,000 barrels.

The English visible supply of wheat In
creased 1,115,000 bush the past week.

The amount of wheat afloat to Europe 
Is 25,040,000 bush, a decrease of 2.000,000 
for the week. A year ago the amount 

afloat was 30,240,000 bush.
Corn on passage to Europe, 9,440,000 

bush, the same as last week.
The amount of bullion gone Into Bank 

of England on balance to-day was £200,000.
At the close of the market It was report

ed that the syndicate had $3,000,000 In gold 
to deposit in the sub-Treasury.

It is said that New York dealers bought 
2,000,000 bush of wheat In Chicago to-day.

G464 «*
THEY LAST A LIFETIME AND ARE 
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR FARM USE.

56 MU
«8*

1SH4
1634

1*34 18IM
1634

1334
1654 loc, Worth 2o c,166

Krle 84 m84
1604 1504 1484 14 «4 
664 664 644 «4 f*

1184 1134 1134 HIM
434 434 41 414
17 17 T 1 16 H 16 4
674 874 854 86

1084 1034 1Ù3" 108

Lake Shore.....................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Pacific............
Leather.............................

THE FARMERS’ JVIARKETS.

eipts of general produce at St. Law- 
Market to-day were small, with little

maize, 251,000

INDURATED
FIBREWAREE. B. EDDY’SRoc 

rence 
change in prices. Insist on getting HU PflDRH 

“in the nem size.” a«
” Pref...................

teSfiSVa-:::
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island A Pac.....

Michigan Oeniriu.*.....
Pacific Mall.....................
Phlla. A Reading..........
8*. Paid............................
Union Pacific..................
Western Union..............
Distillers, paid up ........
Jersey Central................
National Lead................
Wabash Pref.................
T. G A L...........................
Southern Railway..........

** Pref.

Grain.
Wheat Is unchanged, with sa*es of 300 

white and red and at

55 b

18%18*19 19 bush at 63c for 
54 l-2c to 55c for goose. Oats steady, 400 
bush selling at 29c to 30c for new. One 
load of peas sold at 54 l-2c, and barley Is 
nominal at 40c.

TORONTO BRANCH:

29 FRONT-STREET WEST.
1064 1064 1044 100 
404 41 88

83 81
444 444 44

aJAPANESE GOODS.«84 ■was
11 for an additional 
Mrs. Alger died bd 

could be properly 
Interne Excitement 

The publication 
cb.ys ago of the fa 
tion was bfing ma 
companies, and tbj 
bi exhumed, 
among the resided 
due partly to the I 
first time in the rri 
residents when an] 
purposes of Invest] 
has taken place ij 
be cause of the fai

81483
444

834 344 S9Ü $350,000 TO LOAN ^rs-^,‘ndo=6
Real Estate. Security in suras to suit. Rents col 
eoted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Now that the great war is over we have « 
deavored to and finally secured the largest ted 
most complete assortment of

19*21 ^ XIH

BEST QUALITY COAL
784 78)4 774 774
154 164 164 1616 
944 844 934 984 
204 20)1 S04 204 

1144 1144 1184 11316 WM. A. LEE & SON. JAPANESE GOODS
p;o:p:o:ggo:Q:oiore moimggyj

displayed in Canada, being our special Iro* 
rtation for Toronto's Great Exhibition and 

trade. We cordially invite all for the la, 
spection of our goods at the wide-famed

35^ everSB 354
26*

864$ SOME

I HOUSEKEEPERS s Real Estate and Financial Brokers,
General Agents Western Fire end Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
National vire Assurance Oo., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Oo , Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insur
ance Oo., London Guarantee A Accident Oo„ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident A Common Car
riers’ Folioles Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-sté E. 
Phones 592 <to 2075.

24!»» fall24 V4
4646H 44>i45V* creia 134134 134134

3 41964Vkt 4149mX want everything on the table to shine and 
V sparkle—Linen, Dishes, Silver, but never 
W pav any attention to the salt. Common 
y salt can’t sparkle, the way It's made makes ^ 
x it a dark color. If you want the one that A 
x Is so pure it sparkles use WINDSOR 
I TABLE SALT. $3.75 BOO

STOVE
NUT $4.75 “THE MIKADO”NO. 2Our Mr. Clias. 

$V Olathe, the expert 
S»'in fitting Trusses 

for Rapture and 
Jy Appliances for De- 
T formitiee, is at the 
^UParlors of the Tre- 
r mont House, cor

ner Yonge and 
Queen - sts., from

a

NUT SHIMAMURA & CO.,

30 King-st. West
8 U6
.2.
a ijTORONTO SALT WORKS 

City Agents.
X Day and Straw.

with receipts of four or five 
$15.50 to $16 for new 

$18 for old. Car lots of baled quiet 
2.50 to $13 for No. 1 and $11.50 to $12 

nominal at $1

having been one 
known and most 
irunity.

Since it has beeJ 

the insurance com 
Ing the payment 
Biking for an offle 
tengue of rumorl 

and when the offl 
little cemetery Jus 
many of the curia 
ed were whisperin 
der having been d 
apparently disappj 
ed that the most j 

to be preferred wa 
to defraud.

i Hay Is quiet, 
loads, which sold at 
and 
at $1
for No. 2. Straw wood:

BEST BEECH & 
MAPLE - $5

2ND QUALITY $4 
BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

PURE SPRING WATERPlQJioiowos
7

Money Market».
money market is unchanged at 
er cent, for call loans. At New

0 a ton.
WfcThe One Cent Per Gallon.

patients la 
be supplied

USED EXCLUSIVELY In every one of 
our HYGEIA WATERS.

Our own tank wagon will supply us dally 
until the Health Department analysts agaia 
rate the city supply in the first class. {

4 to 4
York the rate Is 1, and at London 1-4 to 
1-2 per cent. The Bank of England dis
count rate is unchanged at 2, and th 
market rate 6-8 per cent.

G. W. YARKERwas re- At my factory physicians' 
moderate circumstances will 
free.

CHAS. CLVTHB

to-day and all next week.
THE CHAS. CLOTHE CO.,

Windsor, Ont.

Ni tas discounted. Industrial companies formed 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

e open

UNION BANK 6UIL0INC, TORONTOSTOCKS AND BONDS.
e

Dairy Produce
Commission prices : Butter, choice tub, 

15c to 17c ; bakers’, 8c to 12c, pound rolls 
19c to 20c, large rolls 13c to 16c, creamery 
tub at 18c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to 23c. 
Eggs steady at 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c per ooz 
In case lots, and 13- l-2c to 16c per doz In 
small ota of fresh. Cheese easy at 8c to 
8 l-2c.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to ft per eenL, suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in 
veet In large blocks at 5 per cent.

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market was weak In the afternoon 

but steady at close.
Chicago operators are bearish.
The best opinion is that the specialties 

are a purchase.
Cammack and Well raided the market

Our Patrons May Rely Implicitly 
on This Fact.

J. J. mcTâughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist,

153-155 SHERBOURNE-ST. 1

AÆmilius Jarvis & Co.
jLto-day.

The most active stocks to-day were „ 
Sugar, 35,300 shares ; St. Paul 21,700, P.M. 
15,Ç00. Wax. 6000, N.Q. 1500, C. Gas 15,500, 
Mo. P. 6900. L. & N. 2700, G.E. 18,700, R. 
I. 10,200, Reading 21,900, Distillers 7400, 
Atchison 18,500, B. A Q. 11,400, T.C. A I. 
22,600.

rOffloe taxing-street W. - Telephone 1879. tiusrdlue
> High Constable 

the night in the 
guard over the gra 
dently been entei 
tempt would be r 
body. Mrs. Alger 
centre of the Hub 

Messrs. Macdom 
solicitors, were or 
the Interests of th 
iened to resist an 
the body, but final 
it. They then den 
er’s jury be called 

est was refused

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

STEAMED TO DEATH. A
Foreign Exchange. 

Bates of exchange, as reported by 
Jarvis AOo., slock brokers, are as folio

9
The Fate of Two Horses Belonging to 

Lord Aberdeen.
Ai mil lus

Established *6 Years.•life 6O0 Extra for Cutting and 
Splitting.,$5,000,000 

. 700,000
HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.

FOUR PER CENT; allowed on deposits 
of $1 and upwards^, ___________________

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to 

50c per pair ; ducks, 50c to 70c, and tur
keys, 8c to 10c per tt>.

Dressed hogs steady at $6.00 to $6.50. 
Hams, smoked, 11c to 12c ; bacon, long, 
clear, 7 3-4c to 8c ; breakfast bacon, 11c to 
11 l-2c ; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c ; shoulder mess, 
$13.50 per barrel ; mess pork, $15.50 to $16; 
do., short cut, $16 to $16.25 ; lard, In palls, 
9c to 9 l-4c ; tubs, 8 3-4c ; tierces, 8 l-2c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters, 3 l-2c to 
4 l-2c, and hinds, 6c to 8c ; mutton, 5c to 
6c ; veal, 5c to 6 l-2o ; lamb, 6c to 7 l-2c.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital....Banks.

Countar. Buyart. Sailor». 
I to M I 8-16 to 5-83 die 
I 10*4 I 9 13-16 to 9%
I 10* 110 1-16 Se 10*

bates nr raw. you.
Potto*.

Stirling. 00 days.... I 4.89 
do. demand.... | 4.90

«DYEING andVancouver, B.C., Sept. 7.—Two very 
valuable saddle horses belonging to 
Their Excellencies the Governor-Gen
eral and Countess of Aberdeen were 
literally steamed to death yesterday. 
The horses were on their way to the 
Governor-General’s Okariagon ranch. 
Steam fittings had been placed in the 
car for the purpose of regulating the 
temperature if necessary. The steam 
cock was inadvertently left off. After 
an hour and a half’s run from Van
couver it was noticed something 
wrong with the steam, and, on the 
car where the horses were stalled be
ing opened, both animals were found 
dead on the floor. The horses were 
thoroughbred animals; one horse, be
longing to the Countess, was con
sidered the best in Canada of its kind.

ELIAS ROGERS & CONew York funds 
Sterling. 60 days 

do demand

$ESTABLISHED 1864.

CLEANINGE. R. C. CLARKSON ;f
Actual,

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. 1258PHONES {4.89 vr and we will
for goods.

Ring up 
send

STOCK WELL. HENlrCRSON * CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

1KU84.90 35 72CLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants. n n ■CALIFORNIA ;

was ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS -
1 rougham, Brodie 

Robinson of Mark 
to the post morte 
Alger.

Loose Muscatel .HARD COAL FOR SALEScott-Street. 246

WATER, WATERRAISINS Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 67 3-4c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 59c, calls 60 l-8c. 
Puts on May corn 29 3-4c, calls 29 7-Sc. 
At Toledo clover seed Is lower at $4.60. 
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 23,000, 

Including 12,(500 Texans and 12,000 West-

nnBORROW WANTING LOANS The Bod]
To set at rest tl 

by poisoning tha 
round the townshi 
& Fitch asked t: 
the stomaôh he ta
cit wn officers acc 
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dc voted to the lu 
of the cause of de 
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i be present, but a 
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woman’s death w 
tion. The left lui 
ly wasted away 
(that remained 1 
'■Ide. The right i 
Advanced state 
gans, the brain i 
(the stomach were 
the physicians, 
lowered Into Its r 

Where Is 
A World repres 

residence of Dr. ] 
but was Informed 
the doctor had 
evening. As to 
When he 
Francy said she 
She expected htir 
lng, but he did n 
had no word fr 
know anything o 
Francy’s name 
applications as i 
Mrs. Alger. He hi 
Vale for six yeai 

The Husband el 
Mr. Alger, the 

woman. Is a fa 
circumstances. 3 
west of Broughai 
farms of the tow 
leased his farm 
announcing a s 
Implements for 
that this would 
ors which had 
drove through t 
calling in the' pc 
the indefinite pos 

When The W< 
Alger, he declare 
wrongdoing, and 
a searching hr 
whole matter. 
rr?nc7 has not 
Saturday, Mr. i 
man Is a fool, » 
he claims to be 
vestlgation. 
wrong.’’ He co 
the crown autho 
official notice of 
bodv.

3 and 4 Crown. Close 

' Prices, ]AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK <5t CO

A Iti-preielitaUve Howie 
On*our fifth page to-day will be 

found the business announcement of 
Messrs. Samson, Kennedy & Co., whole
sale dry goods merchants. No house 
in the Dominion stands higher as an 
up-to-date representative of the whole
sale dry goods trade. Of all the dis
tributing branches of our commerce, 
none has undergone during the past 
decade greater changes than that of 
the dry goods business. It is only 
a few years ago that buyers Invari
ably purchased their stocks at stated 
times and at one purchase, sorting 
being then the exception. To-day the
wholesale dry goods merchants must Montreal.............................
have new goods arriving every week, Ontario................................
sometimes two or three times a week, T00r0°?*................................
throughout the entire season, and the Merchant»’’.'.'.'.’.'.'.......
retailer does his buying in the same Commerce...........................
way so that he Is enabled to exhibit Imperial...............................
to his customers not only weekly but Dominion..............................
dally novelties as they come in season. ...............................
siîe tr?deinhte.ndence ,of .8fch a whole-
sale trade brings only the very best Western Assurance..........
houses to the surface, and then firmly Confederation Life..........
planting themselves as Samson, Ken- Consumers’Gas....------
nedy & Company appear to have done, Dominion feleÇ^pb^ • 
serves to show what enterprise, ability Uan; N. W. LandC&, Pref 
and strict Integrity can do In the Do- Common
minion of Canada. Messrs. Samson,
Kennedy & Co. conduct one of the larg
est wholesale dry goods houses in 
Canada. In addition to their exten
sive staff of nearly 100 salesmen, dur
ing the past week they have had their 
full staff of travelers, numbering just 
a score, on hand to attend to the 
wants of their customers, 
announce a full and complete stock in 
every department. Retail dry goods 
men in visiting Toronto should not 
fail to look through the extensive stock 
of Samson, Kennedy & Co. _

Odoroma is the peer over all other 
tcoth powders; none better, 
good—Druggists.

DELIVERED IN BAGS
everywhere, but not a drop to 
drink. Yes there Is. Buy the 
waters of
per lOO lbs. from ....

nTIE EBY-BLAiN ED., LTD. ULCar receipts of grain at Chicago to-day ! 
Wheat S3, corn 466, oats 191. Estimated 
tor Tuesday : Wheat 129, corn 703, oats

Lake Slmooe. 15o.

Wholesale Grocers,
TORONTO, ONT.

26 Toronto-street, AT $4.25 A TON BELLE EWART ICE CO.
65 Yonge-St.

Ito-»0^, °Satu?fay,a7853h;l<h?t 

over, 1400. Market active and prices steady
Est^m^V^s^lr^M'90 t0 *4'35' 

lO^Trrlls ïnedW37Y2°0rksarfwhe.tFl^

Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples, harvest, per bbl., $1.25 to $1.75 ; 

crab apples, per basket, loc to 25c ; pota
toes, per bag, by the load, 25c to 30c ; 
beans, bush, $1.60 to A$1.75 ; v. 
bage, doz., 25c to 30c ; celery, doz., 35c to 
45c ; onions, bush, $1.

Green vegetables—Cucumbers, basket, 10c 
to 15c ; beans, bush, 25c to 35c ; tomatoes, 
per basket, 15c to 20c ; corn, doz., 4c to 5c ; 
cauliflower, doz., 50c to 75c ; beets, doz., 
10c to 15c.

Huckleberries, 20-qt. case, $1.25 to

Only exclusive dealers Id Lake Simcoe Ios,! I
PHONES i 

9946-2349-1316-4048Toronto stock Market. cab-

NERVOUS DEBILITY.t-s3 30 p.m.
640 bush.

Exports at four ports to-day : Flour, 14,- 
652 packages, and wheat, 140,000 bush. 

Prima

Asked Bid PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANYAsked Bid Ethauitlng Vital Drain» (the effecti o$ 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affection», Unnatural Discharge!, 
Syphilis. Phimosis, Lost or Failing Mans 
hood, Varlcooele, Old Gleets and all dlM 
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a sp*< 
clalty. It makes no dltlerenoe who baa 
falledt o cure you. Call or write. Consul, 
tatlon free. Medicines sent to any ad. 
dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sunday* 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 223 Jarvli-atreat, 
west side, fifth house north of Wilton-ava* 
Toronto. 2**

*34 383 328 223
92 87H 98 87M

251* 244
174 189 .... 169
189 18814 188)4 188)4
189 187), 188)4 187*,
367 .... 267
1»4)4 168)1 164)4 163)4 
158 156), 158 156),
124 123 123)4 123
167)4 167 167)4 166%
•••• «... . . . . ..es
199 198 * 199 197*

wheat in the west 
1,156,000 bush, and shipments 709,-* * ’ * 3-4- ' t000dabnsh.

watermelons, 15c to 20c each ; mushmel- 
ons, doz., 35c to 50c: peaches,Crawfords, $1 
to $1.15; peaches, 50c to 75c ; pears. Can., 
basket, 30c to 40c ; do., Bartletts, 55c to 
G5c ; plums. 85c to $1.10; grapes, Champion, 
2c to 2 l-2c ; do., choice varieties, 4c to 
5c per It).

EGGS are now 12 l-2c. Good to choice 
butter, in crocks, palls and tubs, 14c to 17c. 
and lbs. 18c to 20c. Creamery, IDs. 22c,and 
tubs 19c. Cheese, 8c. Apples, $1.50 to $2. 
Crab apples, $1.25 to $2. Pears, $3 to $3.50. 
Plums scarce at 75c to $1.25 per basket. 
Chickens, 30c to 50c. Turkeys, 9c to 11c. 
Consignments of above solicited. We have 
in stock full lines of C.C. beef, cottolene 
5n<L wh,°h we solicit your orders.
J. F. YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

I

Hard Coal
TO RENT $4.75 PER ton-119 CASH AND 

PRESENT DELIVERY.
119

Fine eleven-roomed house, No. 634KC 
All conveniences. Being done over «Çl t 
ent time. Rent low.

49 hurch-St.
the pres- DOMINION 

COTTON MILLS GO.
lntenisii 67" 

160 145
115 113%
so

1Ü6% 166* 
158* 168*

*18* 2Ü*

Can. Pacific Ry. Btook... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandee’nt Light Co....
General Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co..............
Richelieu & Ont. Nav.... 
Montreal titreet Ry. Co.. 

'* “ " new

fû8>i 57*
160 145
lt4* 113*
80

105* 165*
156K 158*

Ü3* 213“
312 211 219 211
84* 84 §84* 84

Stocks of drain at Toronto.
Sept.9, Sept.2, Sept. 10, 

1895. 1895. 1894.
4400 1200 28,576

Office and Yardt 
Yonge-st. Dock, 

Telephot.e No. 190. 
Office and Yard: 

Cor- Front and 
Batkurst-ste, 

Telephone No. 182.

P. BURNS ft CO. Branch Offices: 

388* Yonge-street,
Telephone No. 151.

579 Queen st. West. 
Telephone Na 139.

Apply to

ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
Fall wheat, bu. ... 
Spring wheat, bu. . 
Hard wheat, bu. .. 
Goose wheat, bu. .. 
Barley, bu. ...
Oats, bu. .....
Peas, bu...............

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.543 543 500
2500 2000 British Markets

Liverpool, Sept. 9.—Wheat, spring,
1 l-2d to 5s 2 l-2d ; red, 4s 11 l-2d to vo 
Id ; No. 1 California, 4s 11 l-2d to 5s Id ; 
corn, 3s 6 l-4d ; peas, 4s lid 
lard, 30s 6d ; heavy bacon, 
light, 36s Od ; tallow, no stock ; cheese, 
new, 37s 6d.

London, Sept. 9.—Opening- 
coast nominally unchanged, 
dull. Maize off coast quiet 
steady.

Liverpool—Spot 
steady at 4s lOd for Sept, and Oct., anil 
4s 10 l-2d for Nov. Maize easy at 3s 6d 
for Sept., Nov. and Dec. and 3s 5 3-4d for 
Oct. Flour, 17s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat off coast quiet, on 
passage dull. Maize off coast quiet, on 
passage dull.

Paris wheat steady at 18f. 50c for Oct. ; 
flour. 42f. 30c for Oct.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, futures easy at 
4s 9 l-2d for eSpt. and Oct. and 4s 10 1-2d 
for Nov. Maize ovlet at 3s 5 3 4d for Sept., 
Oct. and Nov. Flour, 17s fid.

264 Phone 131. 38 King-st. E. me5s Magog Prints.
Pure Indigo Prints.

Ask Wholesale Houses for sema***

45,708
16,731

Toronto Railway................
Duluth......................................

Britluh-Can. L. & I.............
B. & L. Association.........
Can. Land. & Nat. In.
Canada Permanent...........

5s: 48i3 4éiâ

COAL WOOD
$4.75

The firm 173 ; pork, 58s 9d ; 
34s Od ; do..114 no There’s pleasure and good health 

combined,
Refreshment and goed cheer, 

Which everyone who drinks will

<J0
116 115
162 —Wheat off

on passage 
and on passage

SOp.c. 152
D. MORRICE, SONS & CO..Canadian S. & Loan. 

Central Canada Loan 
Dom. Sav. A In. Soc.
Farmers’ L. & 8..............

“ “ 20 p.c.
Freehold L. Sc Savings...

...........................20 p.c
Hamilton Provident........
Huron & Erie L. <6 S........

...................... 20 p.c,
Imperial L. & Invest........
Landed B & Loan..........
Land Security Co.............
Lon. & Can. L. Sc A.........
London Loan.....................
London Sc Ontario............
Manitoba Loan.................
Ontario Indue. Loan....
Ontario Lean A 'J............
People’s Loan...................
Real Estate, L. A D. Oo.. 
Toronto Sav. A Loan....
Union Loan A Sav............
Western Can. LA S........

” *' 25 p.o........ J

116 114*
124 121

find MONTREAL and TORONTO, 
Selling Agents, 848

wheat easy ; futuresnone so
106* .... . 
65

136 133*
offices:

6 King-street East. 
790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street.
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-sts. 
Toronto Junction.

docks:

Esplanade-st.,
Foot of Church-st

ITEM'S LAGER BEEfi GRATE '

EGG 

STOVE 

NUT 

NO, 2 NUTl $3.75.

Business Embarrassments
The creditors of the Worsted & Braid Co 

Of Toronto Junction met yesterday in As
signee Clarkson's office. The statement 
presented by the assignee shows a surplus 
of over $15,000. The direct liabilities am
ount to $18,000, secured claims $2130, aud 
Indirect liabilities $1400, making a total 
of over $21,000. The assets consist prin
cipally of stock and plant. The latter Is 
encumbered, but leaves to the credit of 
the estate the sum of $22.000. 
unencumbered assets of over $3000. 
total assets amount to $38,100, leaving 
surplus of $15,000.

A meeting of the creditors of the estate 
of A. Thomas, fruit-grower, of Springfield, 
who assigned to J. P. Langley a few days 
ago, was held In the office of the assignee 
yesterday. The statement shows light lia
bilities, with assets which It Is expected 
will about meet the wlndlng-up 
penses.

i au
185 rnORONTO POSTAL QUIOH-DUBING THS 

I mouth of September, 1895, mails olose u4 
are due ae follows!

166 TRY IT NOW352iii* 112
DUE,113 Visible Supply of Groin. h

upply of grain in the Unit- 
Canada, with comparisons.

............. 6.60% >2
::..7.45 6.0V 7.35 7.»

................ 7.80 3.85 12.10 p.m. MJ

........7. W «-15 10.10 41»

.........7.W 4-3» ldi» 8.5$

........7.20 3.35 12.60 p.nL M»
",......... 0.30 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.51

tt.rn. p.m *•“*•
12.10 9.00

100 The visible s 
ed States and 
is as follows :

117 114 ti.T.H. East.... 
U. A Q. Railway 
Q.T.R. West....
N. A N.W...........
T„ U. AB............
Midlaud.................

103
110 PER TON.Sept. 7,

1895.
Wheat, bu. .30.754.000 C9.243.000 56,152,000 
Corn, bu. .. 4,782.000 3.039.0!K) 5,641,000 
Oats, bu. .. 3,191.000 7,875,000 4,021,000 
Rye, bu. ... 519.000 323,000 358,000
Barley, bu... 188,000 1.121,000 350,000

Wheat Increased 1,310,000 bush the past 
week .as against an increase of 2.337,000 
bush the corresponding week of last year 
Corn decreased 625.000 bush the past week, 
oats decreased 209,000. rye increased 74,000 
and barley Increased 89,000 bush.

Sept. 8, Sept. 9, 
1894. 1893.

100There are 
The S4M Brass Work128a 50 U» V«R» e #• e e titArtistic fixtures for Gas 

orElectricity. See them 
at 111 KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

izo" lit" f 7.5* as2.00114

-
A80 4.00 10 46 Ml150 €k W.Beeeeee144* 9.30

» SsAaJAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. iex- U .8.N. Y*...... . Hr. Aid

Messrs. MacdJ 
■ten In referend 
their client. Mr 
Mr. Alger Is 

man,” said Mr. a 
of the authority 
the body of his 1 
we consider a sc 
t > him. The ri 
That was the rd 
rangement betwd 
er, when they j 
1-ves for $7000 eal 
other. Mr. Algj 
Insurance for $5]

9.30Colton Markets.
At Liverpool the market Is quiet at 

4 9-32d.
A 30 12.10 9.00

IJASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE. ETC.,
10 1-2 ADELAI DE-ST. E.

TOKONTO.

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless.

4. ouU.a Western State.TOOlS 9.30
English mails close on Mondays 

Thursdays ut 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays •• 
Saturdays at 7M

mails to Moa*
close ocoasionall/

HENRYA.KING&CO., BrokersTEL. 114.21 l»ay* For Mendlroncy.
Michael Cane, a middle-aged man, 

who has tramped for 3 years, was sen
tenced yesterday by Police Magistrate 
Moyes of North Toronto to 21 days 
in prison.

246 FORIRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S BIT BRACES
MAYDOLEHAMMERS

COAL AND WOOD and Present 
Delivery.

Beet Hardwood, cut and split. .$5.50 per cord 
No. 2 Wood, leng.........................4.00

noon, and on 
p.m. Supplemental 
days and Thursday, 
ou Tueeday» aud Oriday■ at 12 uooa. Ta* 
lolluwlng are the date» of English mafia 
for the month ut oeptemuar: A 3. 5, 7, 9, lh IJ. 
la, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23. 24, AS, 20, 27, 38, W.

N.B.- There are branch postoffloas 1» 
every part of tne city. Ite.ldent. of aach 
district should transact tboir «avingi üaok 
and Money Order business at the Louai 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their correspondent, to matt 
orders payable at such branch postoltiee, 

1. O. PATTBflON. PJfc

Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Toronto St. Ry., 50 
at 84 5-8.

Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Commerce, 50 at 
138 1-2 ; Standard, 10, 15 at 164 ; Western 

„ , , „ He was warned by Con- Assurance, 25, 8, 50 at 167 ; Gas, 6, 2d at
stable Tomlinson, who found him beg- I ! Cable, 23, 25 at 165 3-4, 25, 25 at 
sing, and advised to leave the ! 105 5‘h- 25 at 165 1-2 ; Telephone, 25 atplace, but he tried Insteld to find I 158 1J '• Canada Lufld<d I-oau, 20 at 116.
a sleeping nlare J ! u .ho Sales at 3.3d p.m. : British Am. Assur.,Davisvlfif HrWef 1 ihe Vstabl® .of.thd ! 20 at 123 : Cable, 1 at 160 1-2, 25 at 165 5-S;
jjavisville Hotel, and when dislodged Toronto St. Itv., 25 at 84 1-2.
irfîweïîüt tj30k refuge On the steps Montreal Stork Market
dance In Yonge-streaL1"" Llnden S resl" Montreal, Sept. 9.—Close—Montreal. 229 

1 onge-street. and 222 1-4 : Ontario. 87 bld : .Unirons. ISO

Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 
Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board ot Tnade, l'oronto
CASH

iGrate
Stove, Nut, Egg.............................4 75 “
No, 2 Nut or Fee Coal.................... 8.75 “
Beat Hardwood, long.....................5.00 per cord Slabs, long, good end dry.... 3.56 *’
Head Office. Corner TCItPHPHf Branch Offloe,
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave. ILltlDUliL UUUU. 4-29 Queen-at, west, 91

WM. McGILL <Ss CO,

$4.75 per ton
Are Leaders, W T A T T cfc C O

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Order» executed.on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St. W,. Toronto Tel. 1067

giksnhsad ^arduiare (jo. No. 2 Wood, out and aplit.... 4.50

6 Adelaide-street East, 
itrcadstnfi».

Flour—Trade returns quiet, with
straight rollers et 32 90 to $3.10. TorontoII; «

\

4
tm


